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START OF WORLD'S MOST REMARKABLE BALLOON RACE
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Bryan ar.d raft and Several Mew York Herald Condense!
Hundrfd Speakers Invade
K ports From Many
Einplpi sate
Parts of the
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Country.

Declares Rooseveltls Angered Correspondent Gives Review
at the Way Labor
of Political Conditions
In Many of the
Intends to

States.

Vote.
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Chicago, Oct. 26. Humming up a
review of political conditions Walter
Wellman, writing in the Record-Heralsays:
"The business men of the country,
who have been Inquiring Into the political outlook, believe the election ol
Taft Is now assured These business
men are of all political parties, and
they have been making a special in
quiry In a large, s arching and non
partisan way.
"Their Inquiries cover fourteon
Matt, and in making up their Judg
ment these thousands ot business men
have used not only their own observa
tion and opinion, but have interviewed
many thousands more, including other
business men, farmers and the political leaders of both parties. In many
Instances they have secured what may
be called 'Inside' figures from one or
the other, or both sides, such as the
results of polls and the showing mads
In the reports of local jommltteemea
of the two parties. For all of these
reasons this inquiry has great value
and significance.
"in articles already published, rejriid
by
viewing tho lnVesttirJit'on
these thousands of business men. it
was shown that. In their opinion, New
York was for Taft by from 40,000 to
60.000 over Bryan, and that Ohio and
Indiana were in doubt, with both,
perhaps, showing a tendency toward
Bryan.
"In the opinion of the men living
In the remaining eleven states covered by the Inquiry. Taft Is to cari-Michigan. Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, the two Dakotas and Kansas; that Missouri Is for Bryan, whllo
Nebraska and Colorado are In doubt,
toward the Dewith both
f the fourteen state, av
mocracy.
men who have
cording to th.- busine-iInvestigation,
made tins
Taft Is to carry n ne, with a total 'f
!ryan Is to carry
135 electoral vote.-- ;
on- -,
with lrt el. nal votes. whl e
four state, with .".1 electoial votes.
are in doubt."
The other 32 states, the results conceded by al political prophets as certain, will make Ta t's total electoral
majority a large one.
d,
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SANTA

WHAT PANIC MEANT

llwi

Kipley Kay Simla IV Is lton;
Rind nc and Conditions Axe

Favorable.
President E. P. Ripb y attended tli
stockholders' meeting ot' the Santa Fe
at Topeka la"t week and while thcr
was interview I'd by the Stale Jouina
lit Mid in 1 an:
"As to the business outlook at the
present time, the Santa Fe is improv
ing. We are not hauling the volume
of business that we did a y ar ago
but conditions are now much belt
than nix months ago. our !s in
businiwd is In the traffic
in
handled from the eat.
the west is as good as ever. The west
sarcely knew what the recent panic
was.
The entire country, honevor,
Is gradually recover ng.
"At the present time the lailways
are unable to secure funds to carry on
new, Improvements on account of the
shaken confidence in the money market. Hanker won't handle railway
bonds. We are unable to borrow
money as the bankers are afiaid to
s

nd it.
"As far as the Santj Fe is concerned we will attempt no new Improvements during the coming year. We
already have a large amount of in
work under execution and we w.U
1'

carry

projects through.
Our
and the numerous
other big pieces of construction which
we have start.
will b.. pushed to
completion.
"We will have to feel our way carefully and keep operating expenses to
a minimum.
Where reductions can
be made we are compelled to retrench, but we will not hcaltats to
make expenditures where needed. At
any rate we will spare no expense In
keeping the Banta Fe and its proper-t- l
efficient
UP to their present
the.o

double-trackin- g

01

rtaadard."
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Sjiur Will Join
to Trunk Line Here.
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SNAPSHOT JUST ARRIVED FROM KKR1.1N, SHOWINfl
N F.XT.
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Voters There Cheer Mention Declines to Revoke M j Decree Interest Is Intense Through
and
!t iM;.
vl Andrews and Staleh3?1
But AsXs
Fight Is a Hot One.
for Confere. co.
and Will Work for Doth.
nn-n'.nio-

T!v:-Sen-

RAIN INTERFERES
OLD TIME DEMOCRATS
COMPLETES WORK
IN WESTERN PART
VOTE REPUBLICAN TICKET
OF FORTIFYING TOWN

ss

old-tim- e

Caracas, Oct. 26. President Castro In answer to the second Netherlands note has declined to revoke his
decree of May 14, prohibiting the
of goods for Venezuelan ports at Curacao, which has been
obnoxious to the people of that Island. He asks the Netherlands to
send an agent to Caracas t arrange
terms for an amicable settlement of
the differences between the two governments.
The preparations for the defense
s
of La Guaira against naval
have been completed. Castro's health Is still delicate.
trans-shipme-

nt

remon-stration-

ENGINEER

EitSCUED
FROM ICY WATERS

Whilo Duck limiting Two iUn Wt-Tlirowu Into I a We by Overturn
ing of Boat.

A heavy rala
26.
and is still falling, ac
campanied by a cold wind, making

Winnipeg. Oct,

fell Sunday

I

conditions the veiy worst possible In
western Canada for polling votes to- day in the general election for mem
bers of the House of Commons. The
contest has been very bitter, the 11b- val government having been attacked
for grunting timber limits and gracing leases In the west to favorites or
to those with a "pull."
Interest is Intense.
Montreal, Oct. 26. The interest In
Canadian general elections Is Intense
as the bright weather brought the
voters to the polls In Quebei, New
Hrunswlck and Nova Kcotia in large
numbers.
BIG PRICK ON HIS IIKAD.
Chicago, Oct. 26. Prlnca Shaban
Bey Botshsa, leader of. tho TurkLso
revolutionists, upon whoso head tin
sultan has placed a price of J35.00U,
ii living quietly in Chicago.
Prince Shaban Is heir to the throno
of Albania, a province of eastern Turkey, and would come Into possession
of it should that country bo free J
from Turkish rule.
"1 predict a genera! F.uropean war
as the result of tho Balkan d fflcul-tiessaid Prince Shabati. ".should
this occur, Albania w.U be free from
Turkish rule."
Prince Shaban, who lives at 2112
Michigan avenue, was leader In an
of the revolutionist par
In hla province. He gathered an arn.y
of 12,000 men and began war agaln-Tho rcvolutionl-dtho government.
were defeated at the battle of
September 22. 1904, and Prince
Shaban was twice wounded. He evaded capture and fled to Loud hi.

Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 26 For sn
hour nd a half Harry V. Stonehlll.
one of the bent known engineers on
the Santa Fe system struggled In th
icy waters of Kroen g's lake and when
hope was all but gone, he was saved
through th bravery of Engineer I.
H. Tack.
Stonchill was thootlng ducks when
the boat overturned. The Icy water
prevented his swimming to shore and
an (inchor held the boat fast. The
only remaining boat would hold but
one permiri and Tack was forced to
tow the wrecked hunter to shore.
"Nigger Arkansas" held here for
complicity in the French hold-uhas
JAIS KILL I'NAIt.Ml I) SHIN.
demanded a hearing, which will b
Pekln, Oct 26. The Chinese govgiven as soon as witnesses can be
brought, which will be three or four ernment has completed an Investigation into th fighting that occurred
days.
on October 17th in Chlan Tao district. Northern Cores, between ChiHit. BINGIIWI IH ll.
nese and Japanese. The official reBaltimore, Oct. 21. H v. Hiiam ports assert that the Japanese fired
Bingham, the noted (' nsreiration l upon an unarmed detachment of Chimissionary, who underwent a surgical nese gendarmes, killing two and
operation last week, d ed yesterday. wounding four.
While acting as a mi sionary in the
The authorities consider that this
Gilbert Islands Ir. Bir.gnum reduced attack was unprovok. d and that It
lunjiu.r-'- e to writing an
th- - Gilbert.-was mad with th deliberate Intenwrote a numlie, .f bo ks In that tion ot precipitating complications.
tongue,
The Chinese foreign bomrd has defrom Japan
manded compensation
and the punishment of the guilty par;i:miri. iivski i i,
Urigad er Gen- ties, but th attitude maintained by
iego. Oct.
Fun
retired, Japan leaves little room for hop.
eral Harry Le and
riled here yud. rday. aired 85. He w i
PLW XKW STKAMF.ItS.
a veteran of the Civil war and the
New York, Oct. 26
Plans for four
Spanish war. and ha." alio M en service
'mm. tne new vemelg fur th service
against the Apaches in Ariz ma.
of the White Rtar line
were announced yesterdiy at the o'tlce of th''
AS AltCHBISHOP l)KAI.
Internal ona! Mercantile Marin comLondon, Oct. 26. Cardinal Fran-co- l pany. Two of them are to have a
Dtwcle Ma'hlou. former archbishgross tonrsg of 44,000, which Is largop of Toulous". Franc,
today, er than the steamship
Mauretanli
aged 0 years.
an1 I.usltanhi of th Cunard
,"

Army Officer and Brother Ar
Court for Murder of Annls.
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The Banshee, an Knglish baloon piloted by John Dunvlllc. won the racp.
It landed in Denmark, about S0O
miles from Berlin.
Vnp IhA mimher of mishaps, thrill
ing
and extraordinary Interest
the race was the most remaraaoie in
hktnrv. Tarn iin.lloons exnloded thou
sands of feet In the air and four ot
them fell Into the ea. The ir puo-worn e.cue 1. One of the balloons
wns not heard from and the men In
charge of It wi re undoubted y drown-

e'

PLEADS INSANITY

over-Joye-

liKW

,

astern CAPTAIN HAMS

cross-sectionin-

I,ivla

The two balloons shown most promI'erlln, Oct. 29. The accompanying
inently
in the p cture are the St. Louis
of
presentation
graphic
picture is a
r next to
on the left and the Rsni-the scene at the start of the Interna It. The larger one, the St. I'U's.
tional balloon race for the Jamil LAmlcsn, of course, fell Into the
tvMi-- s
after
Gordon Bennett cup. A crwd of 80,- - North sea about thirty H. Arnold
p'lota. ii.
The
the
start.
ascent,
witnessed
the
people
001
were rwu.-- by t ie
and H. J. Ho-twhich was front this city. There were German steamer Unnneron I. which
twentv-threentries In the: race an! happened to be near when tn y st' ti k
d
the courrtrles represented were the the water. The men wre entanlexUnited states, Ormany, Gnat Brit- In the fold of the balloon and
hausted when they were taken Into a
ain. France, Pwltxvrland, Italy, B
boat sent out from the st am. r.
and Spain.

El Paso, Oct. 26. Governor M. A.
Otero and K. H. Sims held a rousing
meeting at Lordsburg Saturday night
and two hundred people listened to
the speeches and chvered every mention of Andrews' name. As Gram
county benefits especially under toe
statehood bill as Introduced In Coa-gi'eand approved by tne .committee
on territories, every voter was urge 1
to get out and work for the election
this
of Andrews, and the reception
suggestion met shows that the people
of this county are fully alive to the
situation.
DemoFully twenty-fiv- e
crats assured tho speakeis after the
meeting that thi y would not only vo.e
for Andrews, but would aluo get out
and work for his election, as they believe tnat his reuord has proven he
can do considerably more for the terchance of
FE ritory and stand a better
getting statehood than Larrazolo can.

Connection at rangi nu nts have bei n
made between ttie New Mexico Cen
tial and the Santa Ke. The details of
the agreement
eie reached Satur
day at I.a Junta, where A.
Rich
mond of tie- li uninion Construction
company went to meet (Jeneiul Manager Hurley of the Santa Fe.
Mr. Richmond returned to the city
last night and lines for the i"iincc'.-in- g
tracks will be made Immediately.
The switch will he located Juil norta
of Tijems avenue, east of the Sant i
Fe main line. The New Mexico Central lerminiils cover all the grouul
ea.-- t
of the 4.uita Fe tracks and north
of TIJeras avenue covered by the alfalfa field to he found there. The
connecting switch will be a spur of
track branching out toward the
northeast. The New Mexico Central
enters the city from that direction,
passing a hundred yards eaut of the
Southwestern brewery plant.
Mr. Richmond said this morning
that he found Mr. Hurley aocommo.
dating In the extreme. Mr. Hurley
said that he would be glad to g ve
the new road connections.
J. H. Farw.ll, chief field engineer
for the Central, Is in the city organizing a surveying party to take up the
location work in TIJeras canyon Th
locating of a permanent line has bei n
completed on the Hasan branch an l
g
begin.
has been
Actual construction will be In progress before the end of the week.
When told this morning that the
d
people of Albuquerque would be
at the news that connection arrangements had been made with tie
the building of the
Santa Fe.,
Albuquerque Kastern. Mr. Richmond
said: "1 w'll show them the road.
d
Albuquerque will have another
before next July."

FOR

Campaign Will End With a Flood Declares Taft Will Have 2S0 of the
of Oratory Throughout the East.
Electoral College Votes Thus.
Wits Two Presidential NomGiving Him ths Presiinees Speaking In
Safe
dency
Same State.
Majority.

Will Win.

Washington, Oct. 26. Replying to
President Roosevelt's letter to Senator Knox In reference to the application of the writ of injunction In labor
disputes, Samuel Uompers, president
of the American Federation of Labor,
In a statement issued today severely
arraigns the president for what ho
terms a change of position of at least
apparent friendship to bitter, indefensible antagonism.
"The fact Is," Buys Gompers, "that
President
Roosevelt, halig made
Judge Taft candidate of the Republican party for president, and seeing
the labor vote, which so often hrs
been corralled, diverted and perverted by politicians, U now aroused and
determined to deliver Its own vote;
that the tollers will not be cajoled,
deceived or
has become
desperate and angry, and In his anger,
by the worst exhibition of demagog-'Ism- ,
tries to Instill into the employers and business men the fear that
their property and business are in
danger If the square deal implied by
equality before the law and human
freedom are accorded to the work
ers with all other citizens. It Is an
exhibition of Impotent rage and dls
appointment and an awful descent
iroii tnu uigaity ft 1 it' iilgh 01i.ee of
president of the United Hiatus"
Uompers asserts that the "Pearce
Injunction bill which Roosevelt attacks has been before several Con
gresses without a woid of criticism
or comment from him," and scores
the suggestion that Mitchell and other
labor leaders are not in sympathy
with him in his advocacy of the
Pearce and Wilson injunction bill-Gompers declares that no one . ever
suggested the abolition of the lnjunc
tlon process and insists that labor de
sires only to have the Injunction re
stored to use, "from which it ha.s
been ruthlessly dlv rt. d."
The letter concludes:
"It Is put posed by the o;i)on. nU
labor to villify the labor movement
It n 'W
throuRh me, and Mr. Uoo-ejoins the chot U" upon the pr t. xt t'at
1 have attacked the federal courts as
a man and as a citizen. I have noth
t
ing to retract. But I
that despite great provocation I have always
expressed my view
and criticism
eetf ul la'V
perhaps in strong, ' t

FIGHT

INDIANA

INQUIRIES

Says That Koosevelt's Attack Is They Have Conducted lnveitlga
Only a Descent From the Digtlon with View to Future Opernity of the High Office
ations, and Find 1 hat rethe President
publican Party

brow-beate-

CANVASS

THISJVEEK

New York, Oct. 26. Temporary insanity wdl be the defense of Capta n
Peter C. Hains. Jr.. U. S. A., who
killed William E. Annls at the Bay
Yacht club laiuinix l ist Aurfio .
The plea of not guilty because
was entered by him today. His brother Jenkins, also pleaded not gijil'y
to the charge of murder aft r the demurrer to the indictment had be i
overruled.
in.-i.i-

n.M) ANC1K.NT bKKM.TON.
Great Falls, Oct. 2. The reniaia
of a prehistoric animal, forty fe t
long and twenty-twfeet in height
have been found In the Ba Ianis
south of Glasgow, Mont., by Bamuoi
Brown of New York, connect' d with
the American Museum of Natural
History. The relic has been shipped
to New York. It took sixteen tcanru
to haul the fonsll to the railroad. Th '
pounds
sku alone weighs 4.000
Brown classifies the fo.s as a
lizard-.rex, or "kini? of
o

1

1

1
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PARDONS SIX

OO.NDEMXKU J A PAN HSU
26.
Oct.
In reFt. Petersburg,
sponse to th requests of Japan, Emperor Nicholas has pardoned the six

sailors who were condemned to death
at Nikolayevsk for attacking the
prixon guards. The men under sentence wr sailors on the Japanese
schooner Miyo Maru which was cap-turby tha Russians while seal
peaching at th Commander Island
In Behrlng sea.
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New York, Oct. 26. leaders of a 1
the political parties stalled out today
In a final effort In what Is expected
to be the sensational finish In the national campaign. New York U th
real battleground, In the opinion of
the campaign managers, and here today were gathered practically all tho
heavy artillery.
William J. Bryan and William H.
Taft spent the night in this city and
were astir early today to begin th
week which will tax their endurance
to the utmost. Bryan's schedule for
today provides for speeches In a halt
dozen towns, the first being made at
i'aterson, N. J., and a formal address
In Madison Square Garden tonight.
at
Tuft had a midday engagement
New Haven, but will return to New
sevYork this afternoon and deliver
He
eral addresses before midnight.
will devote the entire week to New
York.
In addition to Bryan and Taft. sevIncluding
speakers.
eral hundred
many men prominent In public Ute,
will appeal to the voters of all clashes throughout tho state this week.
Vice President Fairbanks and John
W. Kern, the Democratic candidate
for vico president, will bo tho leading
speakers.
Li t u it ll:. K."n.
Paterson, X. J., Oct. 26. Ten thousand persons stood an hour in a
pouring rain this morning waiting for
the arrival ot W. J. Bryi n, who bad
missing his
been delayed through
train. With a slouch bat pulled over
his brow he spoko twenty minutes in
the rain and when he finished his
clothing was saturated. The crowd
was enthusiastic and cheered the candidate frequently.
Taft Swores Biyan.
New Haven. Oct. 26. 'The only
way that Bryan ever Influenced a return to prosperity was by boin & beat
en." said Taft to the crowd which
greeted hltn at Stamford on his way
to this city today, "and I hope the
same method will be continued." The
crowd shouted assurances that the result des.red would follow. The candidate made several speeches at stops
en route.
He was met here ly several Taft
organizations and a long line of students escorted him to the armory,
where he spoke again, repeating over
and over the slogan, "Taft, Taft, big
Bill Taft."
Kerr Hesumes Trip.
Indianapolis, Oct. 26. John W.
Kern, who was compelled to cancel
his speaking engagements on account
of the Illness of his son, began a tour
of southern Indiana this morning, tho
condition of his son having Improved
sufficiently to Justify him doing so.

THE UJarroitAij vote.
Reasonably sure Republican. 280
Reasonably sure Democratic. 156
Doubtful, Republican lean... 26
ings
Doubtful, Democratic lean11
ings
242
Necessary to choice
Roosevelt,

.....136
....140

1904

Parker, 1(04

..

OONUlU-JShTHK SIXTY-FlllSRepublican representatives ..1D5
Democratic representatives ..15k
Doubtful ..
(.... 3S
61
Republican senators
31
Democratic senators
.

T

SIXTIETH XNG1U3SS.
Republican representatives ..225
Democratic representatives ..166

New York, Oct. 26. William II.
will be elected, with votes to
spare, according to the most thorough.
poll ot all parts of tho country, compiled by six big newspapers ot different political creeds, by great mer- -

Taft

entlle (h"ues through their

trnuel-ln- g

men and agents everyw!rer. a a J
by the railroads, through their agent)
and hamlet In
at every cross-roa- d
the l? ti I ted States, says the Herald of
Sunday.
William II. Taft Is reasonably sura
of 280 votes In the electoral college, 88 more than he needs for elec
tion. William Jennings Bryan Is quite
certain to receive 166 electoral votes.
21 ara doubtful,
with Democratio
leanings, while 26 are doubtful, with
Republican leanings.
It Mr. Bryan should succeed In
carrying all of the doubtful states
would have 203 electoral votes, or-- ;
77 less than his Republican corr.netl.
"
'
tor.
The canvas shows that the Republicans probably will carry the national House of Representatives. Fron
all Indication, the Republicans ara
sure of electing 195 representative,
the Democrats 158 and 28 are In
doubt, with tha preponderance of
doubtful seats largely In favor of th
Republicans.
New York Is one of the states that
Is classed for Taft.
His majority
ought to bo quite large. It Is also
possible that Gov. Hughes will b
elected, for Mr. Chanler has frittered
away his opportunity, and Is falling
with the speed of a rocket stick from
his big lead of three months ago.
A summary of the other eastern,
states shows that Taft's Indicatsds
plurality In New Jersey Is Jl.350.
Republican apathy and dissatisfaction will cut In half the BOD. 000 ReRAILROAD MAN
publican plurality In Pennsylvania.
fight,
Delaware presents a close
wltli the chance rather strongly la
SEES TAFT VICTORY favor of Taft carrying It,
extremely doubtful.
Is
Maryland
The Herald's straw vote shows Tsft
but conditions not.
He Count- slightly ahead,
kaiiK and ebra.ka Can
touched by the straw vote Indicate,
ed In ll.fiubl.cau Column,
that the religious element in th.
Suyx KiMinlz.
campaign may give the state tJ. It. Koontz. general freight agent Bryan.
New England stands like a rock
for the Santa Fe, with headquarters
at Topeka, who Is In the city Inter- Republicanism.
Taft plurality lr
Th Indicated
viewing local shippers, said this morn,
ing that Kansas and Nebraska could Main la 26,000, perhaps 25.000.
The Taft plurality In Massachu
be counted In the Taft column, and
be 60 000.
that there was little doubt about the setts will
New Hampshire la ure to the R'J
success of the Republican candidate.
Mr. Koontx was In Washington a publicans by 12 000.
Taft's plurality In Connecticut to
few weeks ago, when there was a
the fight oa
feeling of apprehension as to the pos- placed at 20,000,LI I while
ley for governor
Representativesible result of the election. It looked may
reduc his plurality to 12.000.
then for a while as though Bryan
Vermont is normal and Rhode Islmight win. but since then the aspect
Is for Tail.
has gradually changed until now there andCrossing
the Allegbanles Into the
Is no longer any doubt about Talis
mldd'e west, where the early battl
election.
was (ought nrnl
Mr. Koontz Is accompanied her by for the presidency
by Mr. Bryan, an InV. B. Morse, his chief clerk, and W apiarently lost
s'tuatlon Is presented. Karlj
R. Brown, general freight and passe n teresting campaign
It was believed by
In the
ger agent for the Santa Fe In U
many thst If th election were held
southwest.
Sept. 3. Instead of Nov. S. Bryan
would hsve swept many of th mor
CAKHIIIK
PlTTSBl'HG
Important state.
KM BKZ.ZLF.I) UIO RPM
nt
Ohio, until election even, will
Pittsburg, Oct. 26. William Mont
a shade of doubt, but the indigomery, former cuahler ot th defunct cations ar that Taft will carry It by
Allegheny National bank which fall d 4 4.000 plurality.
believed that
It
for over a million dollars, was fuun I Andrew L, Harris will be
guilty In the United States district governor. The genersl assembly Is In
court today of embezzling 1469.000. doubt, with a strung leaning for a
He was Immediately placed on trial Democratic msjorlty, in which ca
on tha third and last Indictment,
charging misapplication of $144,040
(Obottaaad oa Pag Four.)
funds.
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PRESIDENT

MANAGING

11

or

TIIK W11EKU

Robert Duncan

EDITOR

end we would hare, not from tolls,
of our Inbut from the
dustry, s net return of more than
the orlglnsl capital every year to
nation, state an. I Individual. All this
from the proper consideration of a
Hosting squash.
The Mississippi Is not merely a lot
of water flowing by the grace of
'Providence In a shifting bed. It Is a
quantity of water precipitated by natural conditions upon one million, two
fortv-fou- r
hundred
thousand
mi, I
nouaro t.IL nf hind, of which a. rer- percentage
must find
tain fairly fixed
Its way to the Gulf of Mexico by the
V
river channel.
know from long
and careful observation at what times
that water will fall a vast amount
in spring and very little In autumn
and winter. Our task Is so to conduct It to and through the Mississippi
that there shall he ot all times a fair
ly standard nm'Mint in the river; that
it shall do. In passing to the sea. all
the good It is capable of to agriculture, forestry, commerce, and In the
development of power; and that It
shall be prevented from doing any
damage by
by flood or by
any other means.
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It makes no difference to us whether our bill of
be for a chicken coop or the largtst building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish the same at
lowest prices. Our 'unuer is well seasoned, which
makes it worth 1J per cent more to the building thin
the nimber you have been buy'ng. Try us.

rra-teri- al

Stuyvcsuiit. standing by the Vessel's rail, had finished his second cigar. He hud been alternately watching the long white line of water left
"Jm
year by mall In adTancr
in the moonlight by the ship, and
Omm
.50 the
ontk by mall
d
passengers In the
Mm I tomb by twrrter wtthln city limit.
erage. Only the throb of the maSUPERIOR LUMBER AND KILL COMPANY
chinery broke the stillness.
matter at the lNwrtofTlce of Albuquerque, N.
bMnd m apinmt-rUtFIRST
STREET,
South of Viaduct,
fore:gner
One swarthy
In the steerALBUQUEF.QUE, V. M.
Ast of Ormgresn of Mardi 1, 187.
age was doing wonderful tricks with
a
lottery wheel. In his listless watch.
In New Mexico and the beat ad- ne only Illustrate dally
Ing Stuyvesant had failed to hear a
mHnm of tiie Koutliwest.
woman come from behind the pilot
house anj stand near him. Her voice
mm.m a.Ltu oa'f.koie cttizkn is:
hint when she spoke:
leading II'hiIvIIi-mi- i
dally and nm-klnewiaNr of the Southwest. startled
"Do they Interest you. monsieur?"
Tbe advocate of Republican principle and the "Square Deal."
she asked. There was a slight French
&
HIVI ni in her voice.
jaiaj AmrQrKRQl'E CTT1ZKN HAS:
Stuyves
bowed.
"Yes,
madam;
nit
Toe flneHt equifHi! J"h department In New Mexico.
COPPER and THIRD
I was Hatching the Italian there with
Tbe latent reports t) Associated lrexA and Auxiliary New Serrloe,
the game. He seems to know every
Imported and Domestic Groceries and Liquors
whirl of the wheel."
RATO.'l 10 HAVE A
"WE GET THK NEWS FIRST."
"Did you ever play, monsieur?"
"Yes, once," Stuyvesant replied. "I
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
DAILY PrPIR
Wa favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and lost I played for happiness." h ad ed, laughing shortly. The laugh had
Glass Or Gallon, Beer by the Bottle or Case, Family
trutena aa separate state In the Union. Republican National Platform.
bitterness in It.
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
The woman went and stood nearer
by him. "Did you love her much, Tho Times Will Make Its Mrsl Appearance Tlds Afternoon.
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.
monsieur did she know you pared?"
Phone 1029
Stuyvesant's voice was low when he
latDai'y
The
is
Times
the
Hton
"TTTTvTTTTfTTTTTfWTTWTTTWTvl
spoke again. "Yes I loved her I est
?
venture in the newspaper field in
always thought I, cared for her. I New
Mexico, and according to the
toCISBOSStJS
It Is only a few days now until election. At that time, the most Im- knew afterward that I loved her.'. I announcement of l.eroy Kennedy, ediportant matter to be decided In this territory U whether the people favor have tried these ten years to forget tor and business manager, It will
voice
her."
His
hardly
was
more
statehood by voting for the man who can secure their admission to the
appear today.
The announcement
audible than a whisper, but the wo says:
union.
every
man
heard
word.
The present campaign which Is rapidly being drawn to a close has narthis method of announc"Monsieur, did the woman know ingWeto take
rowed down the only lue which existed in the beginning. Despite the
public that the first Issue
the
you
loved
Did
her7
she
care?" The of The Raton Dally Time will make
efforts of the Democrats to Inject other Issues Into the campaign In an effort to turn the attention of the voters from the real one, the fact has re- last sentence was spoken low.
The telephone makes tbe
OcIts appearance Monday
1 na
Miepnone
sr
I
"Did
loved
know
she
her?" Stuy tober 26, lllOH. We afternoon,
d atlas lighter, the cares less
mained prominently before the people that Andrews and statehood formed
your health, prolong
are not sure
vesant
repeated
question.
"Yes,
the
the only Important Issue and that a vote against Andrews is a vote against
and
the
worries
Dally
fewer.
is
Times
protects
to
The
that
destined
year heme.
nd
she knew I loved her. madam." he fill
statehood.
any long-fewant or displace any
It is well known now, that Mr. Andrews possesses the Influence and the finally said. "Did she care for my aching void, but wo are confident that
ability to give New Mexico more representation In Congress tnan Is enjoyed love,' he went on "as much as tlo the people of this section will supTOU NEED A TEL BP HONK IN YOUR dOUl
by many of the states. It is equally well known that Mr. Andrews secured ship does for the water we are leav port a real live newspaper. We propthere toward France. She was ose-to
iroie appropriations for New Mexico duilng the last session of Congress ing
you
give
paper
dally
a
live
7
proud In a way of my love although
than all the delegates this territory ever haa.
chuck full of the livest local news,
In view of the record made by the delegate, it is safe to say that he it was more of a pastime than a as well as the latest news of the
0K)KUOtsosxjSX.A
He spoke bitterly.
Is the one man best fitted to work for statehood and that to turn htm down pleasure."
by telegraph, and expect the
'How do you know, monsleu'?'' world
at this time and send a Democrat to a Republican Congress, would unto
support
public
it in accordance
the woman asked the question softly.
ci uutedly
mean the defeat of statehood.
Its merits. W'e will not ask for
She sent me away." answered with
Mr. Andrews has a large experience in public life and legislative work.
home-prid- e
patronage
any
on
or paHe is equipped with the knowledge and friends necessary to give him answered Stuyvesant. "She married triotic plea, but expect to give you a
soon
I
left the old place an paper
after
auccess.
worth more than the price
Larrasolo not only has no experience but he is entirely unknown In Italian count they told me.I She and asked, and devote our energies to
husband left fur France.
never s;'v giving
the national capital and would be powerless to secure anything at the her
u as near all the legitimate
again. She wrote me once asking
hands of Congress.
news
we can gather and to a genas
me
to
happiness.
wish her
She begg eral boosting ot the business
The campaign simply resolves Itself into the question of whether or
inter
that she might keep a little garnet ests
not the people want statehood. If they do, they will elect to Congress the ed
New MexI
ring
ALBUQUCRQUK
given
her'
had
as a keepsake. ico of Raton and northern
best delegate the territory ever had.
fW MEXICO
rather than to a futile attempt
gave up everything nd tried to for
When you vote remember that a vote against Andrews is a vote against Iget.
No one Inter
I went to Africa ami to the ends to reform the world.
statehood.
of the world. It has been 10 years ested In the financial affairs of The
Do you want statehood T
since I left America. I would not Daily Times has any rich patrimony
to exhaust In the effort to give the
have had the time shorter.'
Stuyvesaut waited for the woman to people something for nothing, and
speak. Some one called down the when the public demonstrates by Its
promenade deck. The woman turned lack of patronage that It does not
The Washington Herald takes quite a moral from the recent predica- quickly to Stuyvesant, laying her need The Daily Times it will quietly
ment of King Peter of Servla, who refused to go to war because he had no Jeweled hands lightly upon his sleeves. cease to exist.
In politics The Times will be Inpowder for his army. The Herald thinks the king showed great wisdom in Then she looked up Into his face.
stkd endeavor not to dehis decision, although the average person undoubtedly entertains the
"Monsieur"', she snld with a quick dependent,
INI ERESl ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
position of an organ
that any fool would have had sense ehough to' do the same thing under breath, "if I ever saw her again, have generate He-th- e
such conditions. But the Washington Herald looks as It as follows:
you nothing I could say to her for for 'any iXig.r organisation, peiltl-ca- l'
or financial, and will therefore
King Peter of Servla, a monarch over whom we have not been dls- - you?"
i
posed to go Into raptures in the past, has won our admiration in one re- Stuyvesant's face was quiet. The be In a position to give the public all
apect, at least. Despite the clamor of tho rabble often mistaken for the woman's fingers pressed lightly on legitimate news from an unbiased,
voice of the people he declined to make war on Austria. Not that King his sleeve as
footsteps came near- honest viewpoint.
The Raton Daily Times will make
Peter wouldn't like to hit that country a few licks, or that he has any fric er. Stuyvesantthe glarwed down nn his
tion of love for 't, but bceausi and the reason is all sufficient he has no sleeve where her hand. iv His eyes Its appearance as a four-pagpaper, and will be issued evpowder with which to hurl real damage-Inflictin- g
projectiles against the f. II on a little garnet stone among
enemy.
ery afternoon except Sunday. In the
rings.
"Thrice Is he armed that hath his quarrel Just,
The woman leaned still closer. very near future the Saturday paper
And he but naked, though locked up In steel.
"Quick, monsieur, have you nothing will be from eight to twelve pages
and the sine ot the dally issue will
Whose conscience with Injustice Is corrupted"
I could tell her?"
ROOMS 4 AND 5 BARNETT HLLKJ.
ays Shakespeare.
"And hopeless, indeed, is he who goes forth to battle
Stuyvesant looked hard Into her be Increased if the business received
minus powder," well might this royal Karageorgevltch add. It is the truth, face.
Justifies the expense.
Hours 9 to 1 A. M.
2 to 5 P. M.
7 to 8 P. M.
but so many people In this world fail to realise It until It la too late, and
"Nothing " he said.
victory perches on the banner of the other party to the contest.
HOTKL ARRIVALS.
Hours later Stuyvesant stood by the
!
The man without powder must win his way along without a gun. King rail watching the long line of white-cap- s
TELEPHONE 1079.
Pete:-- country a nationlet, so to speak. must win respectability and
that lay In the wake of the
Alvnrnilo.
atanding among other nations by other means than shooting Just now; and steamer.
A. It. Kelly. l
r. ISoylun, Frisco;
on other Welds than that so grandiloquently called "the climson held of
W. J. Walters, C. I,, liieser, Denver;
glory" by his putty-heade- d
son. If Servla sallied forth to fight without
1".
l
u land ; W. H. Crute,
H. C. Harmon,
powder, Servla would furnish all the crimson Incident to the collision with FN1ISK CARLSBAD
San Francisco; I,. Cohen, New York;
.Austria, for Austria has powder in abundance. And when the end had been
C. A. Cow-nand wife, New York;
reached, It Is altogether probable there wouldn't be any Servla left to tell
PROJECT JANUARY 1 Wm. MeGowan, Denver; D. H. Gray
the tale.
and wife, (Jreat liend, Ark.; David
They tell a story of an old Confederate who said In the early 60's, "We
l'ruden and wife, Dayton, O.; C. S.
can whip the d
n Yankees with cornstalks."
PLUMBING. HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
When twitted about this
liatton. MeConnelsvllle, O.; M. W.
In later years, the old fellow pugnaciously held his ground, but explained
Spend About $60,. Cunningham,
Will
oeiiiiiieiit
Amarlllo,
Tex.j
A. J.
by saying that the "Yankees were too cussed mean to fight with
000 to Complete the Work.
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
I., llarsch New
Hemstreet. Clov'-sPeter would find that the Austrians wouldn't fight without powLatest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .
York; 8. R. Davis. Jr., I.as Vegas;
der and it Is a realization of this that held the old fellow to conservatism
t'arlsbad, N. M., Oct. 26. The
S.
George, Rahway, N. J.; E. T.
and possible existence.
on the last construction of Johns. Raleigh. N. C; Kmll K. N.-- f,
Peter's lesson may profitably be taken to heart by many of us. Never
401 West
Ave.
service Is now at work In Denver; Al. Fleming, Tena Blanca:
to fight with weapons admittedly vastly Inferior to those of your adver- clamation
'ry
on the last construction of A. F. Sprague, l,os Angeles; Chas B.
sary. If everybody would recognize the extreme wisdom of this, what a earnest
Carlsbad project. The diversion Hill and wife. Pittsburg; W. P. Gar-sid- e,
blessing It would be, and how much trouble and embarrassment It would the
reservoir
and canals were completed
El Paso; C. J. Hildesherm, W.
avoid.
' sex
It excludes woman on account of
last year, and the project declared G. Durfee. I.os Angeles; W. R. WOMEN
Will REVOLT,
open March 1. 1908. There remain- Rrown, Kl Pao; J. n. Koonts.
her sex from its highest glories and
distinctions and it has opposed to the
ed at thut time the completion of the
A. T.. I.ucas, Dallas, Tex.; I.
full extent of Its power every effort
large storage reservoir, known as Mc- N. Rice, Chicago; E. W. Meyer, San
SAYS
SUFFRAGE
LEADER
ever made to ameliorate the condition
Millan, eighteen miles north of Carls- Francisco; D. Rosenbach, Chicago.
of womankind.
And thus through
The St. Louis Times calls attention to the efficiency of the American bad.
women republicanism Itself Is ImperAt this place modern headgates
navy In the following manner:
Tiny
Owe
urges,
No
Loyalty
St
to United illed; through women republicanism
While we have been making all of this fuss about Admiral Sperry's are going In. They are built in a
A.
State Gocr ninent. She Sujs.
Needles, Cal.; C.
per se Is at stake.
fleet, which Is Just now about half way round the world. let us not forget rock cut at the east end of the dam. RankinCunningham.
wife, Helen; James Flteh,
And I tell you If an amendment be
tne performance of two battleships that left Hampton Roads Dee. 1. In On the wist ide a large new em- Socorro; and
C. S. Culp, Scottsvllle Kan.;
Ruffalo, Oct. 26. That Women will not added to the Constitution, giving
company with "Fighting Bob" Evans. When the big fleet was In San Fran- bankment is being built and proper
T. Johns. Las Vegas; G. E. Knight, revolt against tho United States
women the power to vote, within the
cisco last summer, the Alabama and Maine were detached as a special serv- spillways provided. On the east side E.
J. H. Kirhy. Santa Fe; J. S. GoldIs the statement of Ka.e living generation
this r- - public will
ice squadron. In other words, these two vessels, both first class battleships, ot the reservoir embankments are smith,
.
Denver;
Eherly, Wichita: Trimble Wolsey of Kentucky, a dele find that the prohecy, "Woman is
were Bent on ahead to touch at Honolulu. Guam, the Philippines, Sues and being put In to Increase the capacity Geo. Dawe.
C. J. Dawe, Denver; S. gate to 'the suffrage convention hi re, the rock upon which our Ship of
Gibraltar, seeing what they could do In the matter of speed and high per- of the reservoir. The government Schlrf. Los Angeles:
J. II. McCutchen, who says:
State will founder," will be fulfilled
will spend about ISO, 000 In completformance generally.
J. Mlnans, New York; L. Lan-deEach year In the I'nlted States
These vessels have reached New York, having made the way entirely ing this work that they expect to Isleta;New
York; Roht. Martin, Engle, women are discovering by the tens f
$104) Reward
around the world by way ot Cape Horn In 308 days. They reached New have finished by January 1st. Th N. Af.; Margaret
110
Martin. Engle, N. thousands that In a monarchy the diTbe readers or this paper will lx
York In surprisingly good condition. The boilers of one of the vessels were Irrigating season closes November 1st, M.; T. P.
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ly due to declining bank reserves, to

V

shipments of currency to the interior,
to slightly Increased activity In business, to purchases of American stocks
sold by foreigners, and preparations
for new security issues. The latter
movement Is likely to play a more
important part than ot late, as there
are still a number or large corporations In the market whose demands
were postponed as a result of the
nan In. On lmDortant Issue was an
nounced this week, and others will
follow during the next three months.
In addition there are several refunding propositions of some Importance
that may make temporary demands
upon the mom y market. As to the
and
Cloud
Passing of War
Interior movement, that In ana n
larger than expected. The
proving
Strength
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growing financial Independence of tha
west always createa the expectations
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the
aoon be out of the way, and within a of gold exports, largely because
recent buyfew days perhaps the market will scarcity of bills, and the
abroad. The forahow whether It hug or haa not fully ing of our stocks
Is, however,
discount, u the results. Of the two- eign exchange situation
much mixed at Dresent: and the ship
outInfluences therefore, tne foreign
ment of a few millions at this time
lcoK la ierhape the moi impi-rwu- i
no further effect
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than our than in ellirhtlv atlrTpn Interest rates.
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more far reaching. European mar- 1200 000.800 Ilussian loan to come
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corded here. But the tearing up of money. Our
eo Important a document aa tne uer. flects thla tendency in a striking man
i- iwhich in what Austria has ner. Reserves ot the associated banks
on Aug'
virtually done, la certainly an event havezz,fallen from Sfi.goo.ooo
tne nign water mar, to
InvRlag' awkwkt4 If not difficult cam ust
plications.' ' War will now probably 700.000 on October 10. a drop of tit,
100.000 in seven weeks. It is also
be escaped, or at least be confined to worth
noting that loans stood at the
01 n. amp.a struggle between some
conrecord figure of 11,124.000,000, last
ler states; but that very delicate "bal-no
week, comnared witn ii.osi.ooo.vuu
dition of affaire known as the
a year ago. an increase of 1141,000,- af power" baying been disturb1
000. or nearly z per cent, xt is weu
ed, there la aure to follow a perlo
of uneasiness lasting until diplomacy to pause andor consider what has been
this extraordinary exauceeeda In adjusting the problema the cause
of acute
which will confront the new confer- pansion of loana In a time
when all le
ence. Already the treat powere are business deDresslon. and
realigning Great Britain, France and gitimate demands for money were at
Russia, on one side. Germany, Austria a minimum,
and possibly Italy on the other. Aa Ij The tendency of business conditions
atlll towards alow lmDrovement.
events progress the confusion of
and the growing rivalry between In the farming district of the west
Great Britain and Germany become there la much more optimum than
pronounced and elsewhere, owing to the unprecedent
nor and more
chief diffi- ed prosperity of farmers, many of
threaten to' be among the agreement
culties la shaping a, new any present whom ara ratting 10 cents and over
for their corn and securing profits
No on canjpoBsibly see
ha to 100 ner cent better than before.
chance of a struggle between Great
conFarmers who raise cattle and hogs
BrltaM and Germany; yet the
great
are also making handsome returns;
flict of Interests between these
atitomnhllpa
nlanos. ' tel
li.nM
nations becomes more acuteveach
If la vint nnlv without BOGC- - ephones, etc.. ara In good demand In
watching
significance
that each la
the grain belt. This state of affair
lal
the other'a naval progress with Is will be an important aid to buslnea
that Oermanv
revival aanaMallv In tha wuL In th
outmatching England in the building south contentment and prosperity are
of Dreaanaugnt and xnat ueimer- not so prevalent, for cotton ha de.nuiA nw ha hrouarht to an aaree- clined considerably and growers are
their armament sole making strenuous enori to sustain
..ni .atrictinff
ly because ef rapidly growing mutual prices. As we approach Industrial
distrust. This, as Juat said, may not centers and th great business cities
mean wari bat It does mean that the more sober views are encountered.
great nations of Europe will be com- There the depression has been keen
pelled to keep up their costly arma- est, and there tne recovery is slowest.
ments and oppressive forms of tax- Still conditions are bettering; railroad
ation at the time when the people of traffic shows distinct improvement,
Europe are groaning under these bur- a nit manarera are in vastly better
den and seeking relief. Perhapa the spirits than three months ago. There
cost are Hull snot here and there: also
time ia coming when the mere prequiet spells In the marketa which
of war will prove Its greatest
vention. . Certainly Americans can dlssaDDOlnt those who expect too
upon
their much. Suffice to say, conditions are
congratulate themselves
Immunity from such costly protection improving, and that it is Better that
j progress
against jealous neighbors.
be alow and sure than rapid
Contrasting the slt-A firmer tone has been developing and reactionary.
v . mnneV market.
Thla was nsrt- - nation with a year ago. the recovery
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TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DEPENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET
TAKE CARE of ITSELF
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the eastern counties. In
and II
Mnrnrro.
.mithwMturn
northern Grant, but waa great In th
of the territory, jrom toe
remainder
DR1ESTQN - RECORD 1st to the Id, Inclusive, fairly general
showers occurred; they were, aa a
rule, the heaviest of the month, and
In
the southeastern
WVather Uureaui Brport Shows Use were heavier
quarter ef the territory than elseMontb Wan. Also Ootdcr
where. On the 11th. 14th, 14th, 10th,
'
Ttaui lMual.
list, 15th and 14th there waa aome
precipitation, bat It was light, and
United
by
th
The report issued
In the northern
was not general.
shows
the
,
States weather bureau
vras some snow on the
counties,
there.
oeen
month of . 6epteraber to have
14th; It was very light, except at
unusually dry and cooL Th report high altitudes.
saya:
Temperature.
nj
The month was arier man sec-tinr.
Tk. main lAnfhftrfltnM fop the ter
other September covered
M, ritory, determined from th record
records.
In llSS... I W t and
. r V Ki,t
.
.
of tl stations having a mean altitude
steptemoer was
or
ieet, wa
there was not tn general ueociencx
that there was in i.$ degree below th normal, and l.t
In precipitation
The mean temperature was degree lower than th mean for
1108.
The highest local
low, but ther hv ben tember, 1107.
at
numerous other years In which tha monthly mean was 71.1 degrees
s
The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico
temperature average for th month Lordsburg, and the highest tempera-waloVer; however, September, 1101. ture recorded was 1 degree at Cliff
on
th
tempera-Tularosa
on
at
and
!
the
was very noteworthy from a
vm. in
uu.u, " -i
ture standpoint, inaamucn
degrees
at Ellsabethtown;
49.0
one period that was unprecedentedly , was
was
cold In all of tho territory except th the lowest temperature recorded
degrees at Wlnsor's on the 17th.
Ill
sxtreme southwest portion.
range of tempetra-- a
In the northern counties there werea The greatest local
ture for th month was 71 degrees
few scattered statlone that had
waa 44 degrees
mean temperature for the month that- at Luna, and the least
range
was somewhat higher than la cua- at Lordsburg; the greatest ondaily
the lltn.
tomary In September; with these lew was II degrees at Luna
Precipitation.
exceptions the temperature deficiency
t
The average precipitation for the panlon In hi little boat t
was general and marked. The month
Snark.
the
from
terndetermined
territory,
opened cool, but on the Id the
November issue aa achas
thla
la
or
Inch,
0.56
was
stations,
began to rise slowly, and on ords of
normal, and count of travel adventure, rich with
HAVE YOU A
the 4th, 6th and 6th the weather 1.1 Inches below thefor September, the spice of the South eaa.
was moderately warm. From the 7th 0.48 lnoh leas than
A new novel by Florence Horse
u . . . .1 ham hepn remark. to the 2l8t, inclusive, the thermo- - 107. The greateat monthly amount Klngsler. entitled "The
i
Glass House,"
at
able.
begin la thi issue. There are also
meter readings were uniform and was 1.81 InchesIn at Mimbres;
southwestern
the
stations
below
the normal;,i the lid. eral
by Alice Brown, Juliet Wilbor
have the
Tt.fU n
ronil t'onu
HERE'S EDWARD 1,
. .
.
waa- no DreclDltatlon. stories
fhera
nnnntie.
. , ......
vTompkins, Mary Beaton Vorse, and
market In a aomewhat unsettled state. 3d and nm iormcu .n,'iud,
any
In
fell
amount
greatest
that
but on the The
Mary Raymond Shlpman Andrews.
KING OF SCOTLAND stocks ar- strongly su ported because that was rather warm,began
to fall, 24 consecutive hours was .1.29 Inches
A special article on Byes by Dr.
the big holders have not aumcieniiy 26th the temperature
average
The
on
Id
the
It fell quite rapidly, at Mimbres
Hutchinson la In that physiWoods
and on the
lightened their load. Tne tact
or
0.01
inch
with
days
the 17th the number of
crisp style.
usual
cian's
that mans-- stocks are high In On the early morning of readings
three,
fell more was
In addition to the usual household
view of general conditions, and that minimum thermometer
Do you
people are,
departments, and the enlarged fashfining Interest rates will tend to di peiow the freexlng point In all of the tTTUR WOMAN'S HOME COM- fighting
ion department, ther are many novel
minish rather than increase their
e;Th.Vno;tio
NOVEMBER
the,"
R
for
of
right
quarters
here
gifts,
Albuquerque,
powerful
in
suggestions
and
long
Christmas
the
How
lor
value.
The November Jubilee Issue of the some particularly timely advice re
border lying to the aouth of
ctl'ieu who nw rule the market eastern
a
haa
Companion
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Home
ad like this
Woman's
Canadian
river.
f
"TV
tha
buying
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defy
of furs.
natural
the
will be able to
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no one can say. It is quite possible
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WOMEN'S WOES.
that they may be able to push prices lowestany
during. any. other est living a Woman's Magazine. This
recorded
to a still higher level and create a than
.
.
kv fa. Albuquerque Women Are Finding; Re
lll,,.t,.t
w,
a
espec
recurua
ana
iwm.
furore,
ibc.t,
iwui
September,
tne
temporary speculative
lief at UM.
ially should the results or tne election of the etations cover a period of more mous artists, contrasted with the little
FOB RENT Large, well fralsHed.
pom mnuo
years,
on
tne ism tne wm mmi;
artificial
15
Hut until
than
be satisfactory.
wen ventilated front rooen. asoeVera
women have
seem
r
disappears
reacnea
doe
that
or
It
inc
reguls tlon of the market
coin
and enKry. OO Stake m.
the low ' Jd reminder of the great strides made nore than a fair share ot the aches
stocks woulJ be bought with discrimi southeastern counties, where
record for September in periodical publishing. Tiiat old
and pains that afflict humanity; they
nation, at least until the danger or temperature
.. .
Its day, Is a modest must "keep up," must attend to du.1.. krnv.n evrent In soma lo- -- aue. DODular in big,
political disappointment Is passed.
influential marl ties In spite of constantly aching
the southwest; the tern- ancestor to the
callties
. . in . . n .. v.n waa not an low i ti, of todav.
Why Cokla are nangvroaa.
backs, or headaches, dlszy spells,
This November Issue, on whlct the bearing-doe- r,
Recauaa vou have contracted ord'- as In the remainder of the territory.
pains; they must stoop
placed in
Albuquerque Citixen will secure
asrt colds and recovered from them i and frost was not general, but It publishers have spent special ertort, over, when to stoop means torture.
As becauee of Its anniversary feature, They must walk and bend and work
without treatment of any kind, do formed In numerous localities.
you aUenant
the small cost oi
"'
not for a moment Imagine tnat coiop the freesing temperature and the contains, in addition to its regular de- - with racking pains and many aches
ara not dangerous. Everyone know
t an unnrecedeatedly
nnrtmi nl for women, two articles to from kidney Ills. Kidneys cause more
..me
.
. ...i,iin utVered eon- - home, dwellers and home renters. suffering than any other organ of the
-.
that pneumonia and chronic catarrh
Th.He articles, with facts and figures. body.
3
i, v- .Keep the kidneys well and
have their origin in a common com
6
pf owning a health Is easily maintained. Read of
Consumption Is aot csused by a cold
the advantage
was hut one atation (Fort show
Th.re
w aa
In nrstrtrt1
..a. a
but the cold prepares the system ror Wl.
vm
W IU
- a remedy for kidneys only that helps
r - ViObVIbV
VTIIIglKiV
.iWWHW and cures the kidneys and Is endorsed
jiicn unuun. wnu m
the reception and development of th tatlnn: at all of the others there
germs that would not otherwise have a deflcUaey that waa anodrate In th moiid for Woman h Home Com by people you know.
found lodgment. It is tne same who
Mrs. Ida Johnson, living at 414
Diphtheria
all Infectious diseases.
North Fourth street, Albuquerque, N.
scarlet fever, measles and whooplni
M., says: "Doan's Kidney Pills quickcough are much more likely to b
ly and effectively relieved me of pain
contracted when the child haa a cold
tn the back, which had troubled me
You will see from thla that more rea
at Intervals for some time. Any prep
danger lurks in a cold thsn In an;
aration which acts as fully up to the
athsr of the eommon allmenta. Th s
claims made for them as Doan's Kidaslest and quickest way to cure
Tlnere are rertaitl mineral medicines which will remove the external ney Pills deserves unqualified praise.
cold Is to .ake Chamberlain's Cont-of Coiit.itfinns Ij'.cmkI Poison, anil sliut the disease tip in the As a genuins kidney medicine I hearRemedy.
Tne msny remarkabu symjitoins
Doan'a Kidney Pills."
awhile,
but when the treatment is left off the disease will surely tily recommend
for
cures effected by this preparation 6stctn
sale by all dealers. Price (0
For
throat,
The endorsement upon the back of each check Is evidence that
mouth
and
of
sviiit,toius
lo.ithsome
Then
return
thf
have made It a atsple article of trad
Co., Buffalo,
cents. Foster-Mtlbur- n
party received payment.
the
s;'ts, fuilin' h.air, sorts and ulcers, etc., are usually worse N.
ver a lar ge part of the world. Fo copper-colo- n
agents
T.,
United
sole
for
ths
on ti e internal members, and
the tlise.ise lias made rai id t.ro'-resI
by all druggists.
This
endorsement makes cgch check an indisputable receipt for
S. S. S. is State.
weakened the constitution mid general hialth of th- - ulleicr.
name Doan's
Remember
the
the
paid. No nec4 to pay any bill the second time.
amount
sa:. .y in the treatment cf nd take no other.
nh
the on'.y r iiki'v that can he
II
Pay by check it's th safe way.
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INDEPENDENT TICKET
PLACED IN FIELD
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PIXHM.I.s

10c

Exclusive Moving Pictures
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FRAXCISCO

Continuous Performance
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WIVES, LIQUORS

The Majestic Theater!
313 SOUTH SECOND ST.
AND SATURDAY.
fcl'NDAY AND MONDAY NIGHTS.
Sunday aMUnw 2 to 5 p. liu
Romance of An Old Mold. .

FUUHV

a War Nurse.

SONG:

Ain't You Coming Rack to Old New
Hampshire?

Admlton

School Sitierlntenlent.
ATANACIO MONTOYA,

CIGARS

In our line.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, Issued to dealers only.
Telephone 118.
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.

COLUMBUS
HOTEL
Corner Bmcond and Oo'd

10c.

HOME COOKING
Excellent Service

1 ROLLER SKATING RINK

Particular people have heen
pleased with Columbus .Meals for
many years. Have you tried i hem?

BEST SHOES IN TOWN
rOR THE MONEY

R. MATTeUCGI
bloving Picture Performance

i

Beg Inn at 8:30. p. m.

MARKETS

Sielter.

Louis,

.St.

Oct.

$4.674.
Dream"

Street

TELEGRAPHIC

TONIC, HT
"A Policeman'

Surveyor.

26.

Speller

Ed-uar-

Kver since the Republicans nominated their ticket and ever since the
Democrats made such a fizzle In trying- to nominate theirs, there have
been' numerous and sundry rumors
about a third and Independent ticket
which. It was said, was to be placed
in the Held to cutch any dissatisfied
element.
That there was more than political gossip behind the rumors was REPUBLICAN SUCCESS SHOWN
shown today when "The People's
Ticket," having for its emblem two
men with clasped hands, was filed in
BY COMPLETE CANVASS
the office of the probate clerk. It
then became known that the ticket
was nominated Saturday at a convention of which Cot. ij. K. B. Sellers
(Continued Prom Pate One.)
was chairman, and A. Montoya, secretary.
The ticket leave blank the name James K. Campbell will succeed Senof the delegate to i ' ingress, the nomiator Joseph B. Foraker.
nee for the lcKisUitAc council, one
Indiana has been the scene of a
nominee of the lower house, county desperate political battle, which Is
commissioner from the third district, still in progress. The Roosevelt pluprobate JuiIkc. probate clerk and sur- rality of 1)1! 0D 0 has almoHt disapveyor.
peared, hut not quite. Indications are
Jut--t what effect the new ticket will that 'i'aft will carry the state by
0
have on the election soon to take
J anil that Thomas R. Marshall,
place, Is a matter of considerable con- Democrat, will be elected, with the
jecture and comment. However, It is legislature in doubt.
conceded by all that It helps complistruw
In Illinois the Record-Heral- d
cate political matters In Bernalillo vote indicates a plurality for Tuft
county and they were not entirely ( lunging anywhere from 175,000 to
free from complication before the Zib.uvi. iuu.'Miing greai demoralizathird tlckut was nominated.
tion. The fight there has been comNearly all of the men who accept- plicated by a Republican factional
ed places on the People's ticket are low over the governorship and the
well known In liernalillo county poli- Democratic
managers are claiming
tics.
Francisco I.ueero y Montoya, tile stale for Aillai K. Stevenson.
who is the candidate fur sheriff was
In Iowa the Republicans will be
elected to the legislative house on satisfied witli 50 000 plurality.
the good government independent
Kansas, after a vigorous campaign,
ticket two years
Ambrosio
almost certain for Bryan in Septeml
one of the best known ber, is conceded to Taft by 25.000.
business men In the city and has al- Michigan is regarded as sure for Taft,
ways taken an Interest In local poli- with the governorship In doubt. In
tics. The other candidates are probM'HSotiil a clean sweep for the Demoably equally well known.
crats is on the political cards, alThe supporters of tie- third ticket though President Roosevelt regards
S ly they have raised a campaign fund
Taft as hav.ng a chance to carry the
which will enable them to stay In the state.
Xchiaska has been In doubt
fight to the end. Tin y make many ever sini c tSov. Hughes dissected Mr.
extravagant claims ;is to what th y Bryan's bank deposit guaranty argutru-- t
will be able to d . at the polls with ment in.
regulation.
The
the assistance of their friends.
chances seem to favor Mr. Bryan in
' At
4
o'clock this afternoon the his
state.
Democrats had not filed a ticket with
The northwestern group present
the probate clerk. It k ems that some an almost solid front for Taft. Minof the candidates who w ere nomina'ed
nesota. North Dakota and South
by the Democratic
are fur Taft, but by diminished
isr
convention
week could not sec It that way aft r pluralities,
P.ov. Johnson will probviewing the strength of the regular ably be
in M nncsota. The
Republican ticket, and they withdrew Republicans are sure of a large majority in Wisconsin.
their names.
A caucus of the Demm-ratiboss a
Conditions are mixed in the mounwas being held this alternoon In a tain states. Colorado is probably Redowntown office and It was given on; publican, although Bryan may carry
that before the sun went to sleep In It because of Republican factional
the west a Democratic ticket woul I dissatisfaction.
be filed with the probate clerk or1
Labor support for Bryan In Monsomething would "bust."
tana makes it doubtful, but the
With the filing of the Democratic chances favor Taft.
Wyoming will probably go for Taft.
ticket there will he three tickets In
although le.th parties are hopeful of
the field In this county this fall.
however, are confident winning the Mormon vote.
Idaho and Utah, through Mormon
that they will carry the county by
10,-0-

Rt pairing Our Specialty
105 N. 1st.

MONTOYA,

Y

Probate t.'lerk.

We handle everything

OontimiMiM Performance.
lo 5 p. m, T to It p. ni.

L.

Probate Judge.

Pair of Kids.

A

Romance of

I

LIQUOR COMPANY

Successor! to Mellnl 8t Eakln
and Pachechl ft Gioml
v,'IIGI,T3SAI,E DKALKRS IN

10

Sheriff.

hell,

Can-flclnr- hi

.Money Market.
Now York, Oct. 2ti. .Money on call

The While Squiiw"

steady,
paper,

"The Press: (Jans''

1

li

1 14

p.--

4(4 4.

cent; mercuntilc

The
New York, Oct. 26.
14.2544.30; copper firm,
13.67 Vai silver, lHc.
Mi-tal-

liJ.Vn'RATr.D SONt.S
Mr. C. A. KranK. Soprano
Morning. Afternoon and Evening Session.
ADMISSION IS CENTS.

steady.

l

tl3.62'.4'

St. liollis Wool.
Louis, Oct. 26. Wool unchanged; territory i.nd western mediums, 17fl20c; fine mediums, lS'o 17c;
fin, 12 He.
St.

I

on

Di-kot-

and Provision.
26.
Oct.
Wheat

i.i-ul-

Chicago.

4

Standard
Plumbing and

j
j

Heating Co.

i

9.iaay.o;
Pork
Lard
Ribs

412 West Central Ave. J
PHONK

1

61

Do

:

,

It. 02
lec. 63Vic

May.

Corn Oct.,
OaU Dec.

1

68 Vie;

7c;
$.68;

4
May, 4 9,c.
Oct., 113.75; Dec. $13.80.
Oct.,
Jan.. $9.40.
Oct., $d.2Vt; Jan., $8.40.

Chicago,

C'liiuutro IitstH'k.
Cattle
Oct. 26

higher; beeves
$3,4044.65;
westerns. $3. lo 3. so; stockers and
feeders, $2 60 Hi 4.55; cows and heifers. $1.5006.25; calves, $6.00 W 8.51.
Sheep Receipts 15.000; 1015c
higher; westerns. $2.50'" 4.(0; yearlings. $4.35U6 10; lamb, $3.75 J 5 T;
western lamhs, $3.75 'i 6.80.

16.U00;
$3 .25(li7.65;

10e
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HUNTERS!

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
U000

Om.

00K:)KMK)4KtKwOlwO0

Influences, will probably go for Taft,
with the state ticket In Utah In
doubt.
The Pacific coast states are all for
Taft.
Th "solid south" Is as solid as
usual. Of the border states President
Roosevelt la quite convinced that
Kentucky Is doubtful but the chances
appear to be strongly In favor of
Bryan.
West Virginia Is almost surely Republican.
of the
The remainder
south Is solid for Bryan, with the exception of a smnll element of doubt
In Tennessee,
READ AIAj THIS.
You Never Know the Moment When
This I n forma I Ion May Prove of
Infinite Value.
It is worth considerable to any citizen of Albuquerque to know how to
be cured of painful, annoying
and
Itching piles. Know then that Doan's
Ointment Is a positive remedy for all
itchiness of the skin, for piles, eczema, etc. One application
relieves
and soothes. Read this testimony of
Its merit:
A. M. Whitcomb, living
at 325
North' Kighth St., Albuquerque, N.
M., says: "I have nothing to retract
from the statement I gave for Doan's
Ointment some five years ago. What
I then stated was to the effect that
this prepaiatlon had cured me of a
breaking out. which, if not eczema,
closely, resembled this trouble and
was confined to a spot about the size
of a silver dollar Just below one of
my knees. Off and on for ten years
It had annoyed me,
always being
worse when I was In bed or If I
would sit near a fire. I consulted two
of our leading physicians but what
they gave me proved of no more avail
than all the different kinds of salves
and ointments that I tried. I had no
faith In Doan's Ointment expecting
that It would act similarly to the
other remedies I had used, but I was
surprised to And that the first application stopped the itching and a continuation of Its use healed the place
affected. The fact that I can say after
this long Interval that there has been
no return of the trouble is pretty
good reason for my willingness
to
confirm my original statement I
recommend this preparation
at all
times as one that can be relied upon
to act as represented."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c
Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
New
York, sols agents for the United
States.
name Doan'
Remember
the
4(
and take no other.

a

Where Ilullet Flew.
David Parker, of Fayette. N. T..
veteran of the clvtl war, who lost t
foot at Oettysburg, says: "The good
Electric Bitters hsve done Is wortr
mors than five hundred dollars to me
I spent much mosey doctoring for a
bad esse or stomach trouble, to little
pappose. I then tried Electric Bitters
and they cured me. I now take then
aa a tonic, and they keep tna strong
and wall." lOe at all dealers.
TOO liVTK

TO

(

44

GROSS

KELLY

& COMPANY

iNcorroHA tro

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

Vetfy

La?ge
Stock
to

Splendid Blankets
Ask your dealer for a
They are
SA Blanket.
known the world over as
the best and strongest, and
blankthe longest-wearin- g
ets made. Look for the 5 A
trade mark.
Rur
Buy

t S5

A

Bit Girth for the Subls.
Squire lor lb Sirei.

We Sell Them

Select
Fs om
J. KORBER & GO.
214 North Second

reet

0n4KOBXTBWsVW

First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N, M.

T;ASIFV.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

FOR RENT Finest saddle pony in
city for h's hoard only. Apply to
Bell's lively stable. quick.

cw York SUwks.
York, Oct. 26. Following
were closing quotations on the stocK
exchange today:
80 Vi
Amalgamated Copper
Atchison
'1 7
95 S
do. preferred
106
New York Central
126 4
Pennsylvania,
108 i
Southern Pacific
170 "4
Union Pacific
48
I'nited States
do. preferred
1104

j

$2.75 4.75; bulls. $2 00'o 3 40; calvo-- ,
$3 50'o 6 50; western steers, $3 40j
5.00; w estern cows, 12.50 it 3.75.
Hogs Receipts 8.000; 10c higher:
heavy!
$5.20 !t 5.75;
bulk of sale.
5; packers
$5.60 Hi
and butcherj,
t5.501 5.85; light. $5.1O? 5 60; pigs,
$S. 75U5.no.

Sheep Receipts t.OOO; 10c higher;
muttons. $3 60'o 4 20: lamb. $4.25 ?r
5.50; rangr wethers. $1 40 U 4.85; fed
ewe-- ,

It

Personal AtteDlioo Given to
X

a

$250,000

omjmumKmMoocaoeKmomomomomMjmmK

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

BANK
OF

bt

J3.2-.T-

i

THE

COMMERCE

VLIiDQUERQUE, N. M.

Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

The reason
4uc much ROUGH
KaiiHits City Isvcwtoi'k.
DllY work la becaua we do It right
Kansaj City, Oct. 26. Cattle
and at the price you cannot afford to
10c higher: southern
x.O'iO.
I mm 9 It done at hoeae.
steers, $J90'n 4 25: southern cows,
IMHOL lAPITDRT.
$2.00 fir 3.2.1;
and feeder-"sMcker

Still remains at
South Third Street
a complete line of
Wall Paper, Paints,
and Brushes

.

New

LUNCHES

No Fancy Price

W

Shot Gun Shells

.

Come

t,

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

:

ATSIBROSIO
Assessor.
J. M. SANDOVAL.

Illustrated Songs
CONSOLIDATED

to Congress.

Treasurer and Collector.

S16W. Central A ve.
Ity Mrs. llnnlon.

Adjourned meeting of the city
council tonivht at 7;Jil o'clo k at th
library building.
W. (J. Duifcc, a well known h irs -man of Los An;' In. is in the city, I
guest at the Aharado hotel.
Mrs. I. spitz left this morning f r
Kl Paso, wlure she will spend th
week visiting wit! her mother, Mrs,
Sam Shutz.
W. J. Walters, of the Johnson &
Johnson Drug cimpmy of New Jersey, U in thu city culling on his trad1.
Hie
John McDmald, representing
Victor Coal
Fuel company, arrived
In the city this morning from the
south.
The marriage of Albert K. Kdwaidi
and M k Helen 1.. Koehnkv occurrel
at 4 o'clock this afternoon, thu cere
mony being performed
Judge
by
Craig. Doth parties are residents of
this city. .Mr. I'Mwards being foreman
plant while Miss
at t:ie
Knelinke was employed by tho llarviy
system In this city.
The case of Kilns Oarcla versus
I'haves. on tr ai in tho district
court, whs given to the jury at 3
o'clock this afternoon. At 4 o'clock
the criminal docket was called for the
setting of cases for trial. While It
had not been fully determined beforehand, it was generally understood
that' the ras" of the territory agalri-- t
Jack Donahue, charged with murder,
would l the first set for trial, and
lie
begun tomorro.v
will probably
JM, J5I
morning.

DAVID M ICTUA It,
County Commissioner, 2nd Dlst.
THOMAS R. lH'RAN,
County Commissioner, 3rd Dlst.

per week

$1.00
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House.

MAHARAM

ZZi

t.

A IJOUT TOW

Tit hl:T.

OfTTOIin

ATTENTION

0(MlHl"ltH

s

Council.

Willi
AT.

Convention-Demo-

Still on the Job.

Your Credit is Good

the Time

All

at

itned

1i legate

Admission
10c
Hmirdi'mr

N

The latest and best of
subjecta in Moving
Pictures and Songs.
Changes all the time.

Mgr.

asfn majorities and that Mr. Andrew
will receive a record breaking tote.
Just who nrA the real Instigator of
the third ticket Is a matter of some
doubt. The ticket will not materially
afreet th" result o f ir a the Republicans are concerned, hut it wl'l severely rr.pple the already badly
damaged I" mo. rati.- tic ket If It is
placed In the fi Id.

Delegates for County Offices

Afternoon anil Fvcntng.

THEATER

W. It.

Theater

Crystal

MONDAY,

Cood

brr might

lmot

Le coniidVrrd a family tu-

ple, to univrrully hu it
Lerome recognized in diet,
ctici.
E

iy,1H"tf

-- "i'1

Ml

CAPITAL. S150.000

The beverage for all seasons. Especially is "Blatz'
recommended to those who need and desire its
health inspiring properties. The Blatz process of
"bringing out" the hop bitters gives to these beers its
wonderful tonic feature. The Malt is nourishing.

Zomcens a mo directors
SOLOMON LUNA, President

W. S. STKICKLKK, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier

William Mcintosh,

aw

A. M. Hlackwell.

J. C. Baldridtt.
O. K. Cromwell.

4.25.

U not wnat you pay

tor

BUILDERS'

advertis-

PATH
ing but what advertising
Our
TO IT, that makes It valuable.
,
equal
servtea.
rates are lowest for
4
Kurcfwtfiil advnnUlaf smiu s
buajiak. llie Ctttseo
4 prufM-rou- s
4 readies all rlasnea.

If "WSSK&S

(
I

sil.U-

-

iMiilO.vs & CO. WIlOlCMMlO
312 West Central Ave. PI loo e 142.

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and Chicago Lmmber, Sherviln.Wllllarua Paint Mom BetI) u tiding Paper, Plaster, Li me. Cement, Glaaa, 8aah, Doors, Kt&,
EUv, i:uj.

ter.

J.

C.

BALDRIDCE

423 South First
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GAS PIPE THUG

CHILD'S

lie

ASSAULTS BARNETf

Mm

0er

Hliu

ENGINE

(o Wn

An- -

I

a J cp gash In hi t ireheaJ. j
where he had been .truck by cu,.rl
,
thi8 clty in monthl hap-- a
piece of rus p.pe in the hands tit
r.orning at the Santa Ke
p
noui-uuarn
man
a Doia
joe
whpn a wUch engne
apartment
to
Is
hU
today
continej
Hak,n hef gter.
Mr
in the pontoflke building and the po- - (n ,aw
Mj.g IlRkn., three.year- man
who
lice are .caching for the
whom phe c(rrU,d ln hcr
hided the ga pipe.
'arms. The two women were thrown
took
Harnett
The assault on Mr.
nd anJ bQth brult)edi whUe
place about 2.30 this morning as he
thrown under the engine
Z
""r"1?, ,h,
nd hi. left leg so badly crushed un- s
the
r.iom.
h
h
t0 be
way Is divided from the second by a
tateJ
ah
burnkept
Is
guv door and a light
accompanied by hcr
slst..'r.ln-l-ain. at the head of th. ' fairway. A.
arc on their
this
he started up the
New York to Fresn( for
from
t
that n bpne,it of tno chlld., hrBlth. Tney
morning Mr. Harnett
.
this light had been extinguished.
here
a
by
the
t had evidently been done
pushhold-u- p
man. for a. Mr Barnett
Atvarado for breakfast,
ed open the door which divides the '
hgd been WQrk.
v
o
atalrway he was struck
waa acklng
anJ
but he did not Ufrr.f
The blow daned him
- nop
.
f. Lim l.t
' ' " cng ne
.lth
and it struck both
ter saw the
his assailant. Ht the same time yell- knicklng them to the ground. The
ing .for help.
oov rolled from his mother's arms
.
.
..
uw.e - .v. U
Ul l"c
ine no.se
engine. The
.
eah
,n.rouseu
Harnett-crie. ror
crugh
ft ,
P
cam,
hi.
other roomers and they
kn(?e
Wit

.lining

....

,

J

es- -.

"ZrZirJrxo
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room, and h,swounddre!sed by Dr
n ii'Hi""
to close the wound, but it la not con

s
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the same time our farm and live!
IN RAILROAD YARDS
N0N1NATES TICKET lock products are being marketed
here. Eastern New Mexico Is being
settled fast by farmers. They are In
the experiment stage so far. but have Tanliiiu-4rand KwltrJinian Were
s
Prom-ImF.nltiuflaMit
Stnmg TUk" and
wonderfully successful.
Dry
In fBMt and Short
lrln'lpiilH
been
Itlg MaJirlly For tlio
farming ha been atarted, anJ seems
tXmtcnt.
Connty.
In That
to be a success In most cases, ot
course In the settling of any new
folTho chief topic of conversation
Gallup. N. M., Oct. 26 The
country there are bound to bo a good among
d
railroad men today is the
lowing ticket was named by a large maay failures and disappointments.
go Yardmaster Yoakum an I
and enthusiastic convention of the Kansas had the ame experience."
Switchman Young put on In front of
Republicans of McKinley county In
the station this morning a few minwhich all precincts were fully reputes after t o'clock. The spectators
resented. The enthusiasm of the con- BIG LAMB SALES
awarded the belt to Young, who ;H
vention speaks well for the result of
without, a doubt tho heaviest lightNovember Srd f.r Delegate Andrews
and the legislative and county ticket.
IN SOCORRO CPUN1Y weight on tlie tvuua Fo system.
It happened something like this.
This Is one of the cleanest and
Young brought tho 20U6 out of the
strongest tickets ever placed before
roundhouse lor tho day's work and
the Toter. of this county and there is
no Question as to the results as t Is fully Klit.tHiO Will lie Shipped to was holding tho engine near the viaI
l"olllts .Smiii.
duct, waiting for a clear track. N .
only a case of majority for the Re10 was coming in, No. 11 was aboit
publicans. The ticket follows:
tleorg- K. Prown. geiu ral manager to leave, and delayed No. 7 was occu,
PETETt W ESTWAT
!)
Supply company, a pying another track, so that there
Commissioner 1st Vnt. Two years. for tin- Han
l.iiat was no clear track for 2006.
merc.inll.iest.ililishiiunt
PALMER KETNKll
"Why don't you get that engine out
Commissioner 2nd Dlst. Four years. Ala xdalena. wh.i is In the city jn
businessT said this morning that fully on time?" yelled the yardmuster lo
J. H. CODDINQTON,
shipped from the switchman.
Commissioner 3rd Hist. Two years. lOO.onO lambs would
"The track, are full; I can't," wai
that point between now and Chriat-ma- .
T. P. TALLK,
Close to .',0.000 of them will the answer.
Sherlrr.
"Well, we'll get someone who can."
be loaded within the next two weeks
J. M. ArODACA.
Mr. Hrown says that while the prlc-"All right; help yourself."
Probate Judge.
am not its good as the sheepnien anThat's what 111 do. You go t
GCS MUUHOL,L.A-D- .
prices are being the office."
ticipated, fairly go-iAssessor.
paid, and a large amount of money Is
It is said that Yoakum, who Is quite
F. W. MEYBRS,
being brought Into the territory as a a largo man, stooped over Young us
Probate Clerk.
result of the sal- s. Most of the shoep he said this, and before he could g- - t
GREGORY PAGE.
(to to Colorado an I Kansas feeders, away tho doughty
switchCollector and Treasurer.
but a few will find their destination man gave him an uppercut.
Two
MORRIS PICKARD.
in Illinois.
blow, were struck, it Is said and
School Superintendent.
All stock U In good condition In Yoakum went down for the count on
WM. M'VrCKBRS.
western Socorro county and ranch- the second one.
Surveyor.
men generally are prosperous.
"What's going on around here?"
was what he is alleged to have said
when ho awoke.
PEREA BOOSIS
J.
BIG CROWD AT RINK RACES

have the

thepoc.

thut he was
mi'ii it was
expected and
than
tluliic bettor
' '
J
r"'
:"
ant 1. t a black derby and printed on !
1
" "''
band la the nam. "Hast- the .w-easut- - .
.
lngs. Nebraska.
it is tnougnt to
belong to a young man who ha. beert
ly sprained.
s.
was
seen several times recently about the ' tei'a back
lJ.th are under the care of a phy- -'
Palace pool rooms on Second street. slclan.
Last night this young man was seen
by several roomers in the postofflce
building, loitering about on the secRAN OFF BRIDGE
ond floor, ln answer to a question
he stated that he was looking for
Ward Hrooks, a .Santa Fe brakeman,
LANDED IN ACEQUIA
who has a room in the building.
Brooks was out of town and failing
to find him the young man left. AfTwo
I'urty Ikidly llriil-ii- l;
ter the assault a call by told the lliintiiiu
(iuu Hroki-n- .
dud
nuiiSl
officers that he saw a hatbss man
runnlnn- thronEh the Santa Ke rail
It Is more than likely that the city
road yards.
While searching for the thug the ' win De me aeienuani in a oamage
police found a hatless man and suit an a result of an Inadequate
him in for identification. He vert over an acequia on Thlid street
proved to be merclv drunk, however. Must norm or Hasviuine avenue, oai- and had lost his hat In a wild search unlay evening at T:30 o'clock while
for his rooming house. He was re. returning from the Rio Grande Gun
club lakes south of the city. George
leased.
H. Cumplield, candidate for treasurer
on the Democratic ticket; Deputy
J. Renson
PROTESTS AGAINST PARDON United State. Marshal manager
for
Newell and Mr. Bicker,
Casualty company,
the Continental
bridge
and
drove off one end of the
suffered an accident that resulted ln
bugthe partial destruction of two
gies, Mr. Camplli id's shotgun and
severe bruises to the three men. That
one of them did not suiter a broken
limb seems miraculous.
They were driving a double t- am,
coming toward the city. It was dark
and object, could not be seen at any
Suddenly the front
great distance.
wheel of the buggy went down,
throwing all three men with their
guns in a heap ln the bottom of the
ucequia. which, fortunately, was dry.
.Mr. Newell, who was sitting in front,
driving, fell on the hips of the near
'
horse. The animal had fallen flat.
The horses were up, however, before
the men, and ran north on Third
street, evidently with the Intention of
'V
going to the Hell stable from which
they had been hired. Turning on
Central avenue they collided with
r:g. li:eakiT!u a shaft and
Htioth-bending an axl--- .
The tongue f the
In falling.
first buggy was broken.
Mr. Campneld lit on his gun, breaking the stock and bending the barrels.
The place where the accident occurred Is a menace to public safety
and should he given Immediate attention. The bridge Is about half as
wide as the street.
aldered dangerous.
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GREAT

lust night, before the largest
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than

Mhat
ing Accomplished In the

New Mexico Man Tells

is Do

Territory.

and have just received a Full Line.

Prices from
$15.00
UPWARDS

ALBERT FABER

RESTORATION TO ENTRY OF
LANDd IN NATIONAL FOREST.
Notice is hereby given that the lands
described below, embracing 340 acres,
within the Mangano National Forest,
New Mexico, 'will be subject to settlement and entry under the provisions of the homestead law. of the
United States and the act of June 11.
(34 Stat., 233), at the United
106
. .. t
. . Cnnta
I .... i
..1

f

"
""
""L" Any
the daughter of mns.1
on Jan. 6. 1909.
who with his brother. tl-Mexico,
ho was actually and ln good
Ralnsbarger. has been In pri- son 22 years of a life sentence for the falth claiming any of .aid lands for
purposes prior to Janu-e- r
murder of Enoc Johnson, grandfath- - agricultural
1, 1908. and has not abandoned
of the young woman on her moth- - ary
right to make
er'a side. Her mother, daughter of a'J",e- - ha. a preference
homestead entry for the lands ac-tJohnson has also protested against tu""y
occupied.
Said lands were
Mrs.
release of the murderers.
uPon the applications of the
Link was only a few months old at liHted
I" rson mentioned below, who have a
the time of the murder.
right subject to the prior
The two Rainsbargers, with three inferenceany
ht of
such settler, provided
of their brothers, formed u gang of
settler or applicant is qualified
outlaws in northern Iowa. Shortly- Buh
'"ak' homestead entry and the
after Frank and Nathan were arrest- ' tr
preference right Is exercised prior to
ed two of th. ir brothers were taken
on which date the lands
from Jail and hanged hy angry far- - Jan.' 6. 1909.
subject to settlement and
iners. who ha, . ndured the.r lawless- - ry by any qualified
person.
Tne
to the limit. The other brother
The S. '4 of
has since lived a peaceful life. Mur- - lands are asSW.follows:
; S c. 2S. T. 10 N.
of
barn NV.
der, robbery, counterfeiting,
K. N. M. M., listed upon the
burning and the stealing and killing
Anaya y
of cattle were crim.s credited to the application of Juan
alleges .settlement ln
They became so bol l that they
of .Testis RoAddress c.,r
would drive off stock In the presence
y
niero, of Did Albuquerque. New
of the owners.
The SW. K of NW. i.theNW.
were finally arrested on the
. S. c. 13. the SK. M,
of
charge of having secured $1 600 In- -j ' V or SW.
stirance on the life of Frank Rains- - ME. 4 . the KE. Vi of SIC. Vt, Sec.
application
of
E..
N.. R.
T.
Larger, and then putting' him to
ei.-w- .:
of Moil.rty, N. M..
rvath. The wife of the i,t.,
nt In J 'toy The
tt!
t'le preror i,t i.. ii ,,f J" j k an,) Na- - w ho allT 1" N'.. Jt. 6 y...
VW.
r t.ie moriler.
tiem
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LAS VEGAS
Ma

I

PUG

eh Arranged Hetueen IhtoI Hoxer
,
Who Defeated
ami
(iraluim.
Mitt-hell-

of this city, who Is
in the east on a business trip. Is doing some boosting that is worth while,
According to the La Vegas Optic
according to the following from the
Will Pettus, the well known AlbuDrovers Telegram, published at Kan
querque colored baseball player nnd
sas City:
boxer, has matched a fight with Hen"The great southwest country Is be
fightry Wallace, a
ing settled up very fast," said J. 1
er of that place, the go to be pull d
Perea, of Albuquerque, N. M. Mr.
off In the Meadow City the evening
Perea was born and raised ln that
of the election. The terms of the
territory. He has held the offices of
finht are not known lore. Wallace
county treasurer and sheriff, and Is
won a contest at Las Vegas a few
familiar with tho development of the
weeks ago with a man named Graham
territory. "I have shipped cattle to
from F.I l'aso, and advertised to take
Kansas City many years. 1 rememon any fighter in the southwest for a
ber when the city Itself as well as the
purse. Pettus Is probably the best
stock yards amounted to very little.
boxer In Albuquerque. HI. go with
And T- rememtior u'hpn
theft. l&'A not
a negro named Cat Eye, Albuquerque
a fence ln the whole southwest coun- sports will remember, did not make, a
try. The towns were far apart then.
very big hit, however, Pettus seeming
The valley of the Rio Grande waa an
to lack courage up until the lart
open range.
Hut now the valley
round, when he chased his adversary
around Albuquerque is cut up Into
around the ring in rag time. A num
small farms, all under Irrigation. The
ROUGH DltY.
ber of local fans will doubtless go to
small farmers are raising everything.
De you know what this means? It Las Vegas to witness the mill.
Small grain and alfalfa, as well as
vegetables and fruits, are shipped out. not ask our drivers to explain it to
For the best work on a!lrt waist.
This seems strange to us old timers. yo.
patronise Hubhs I .a on dry Co.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
And It Is the filling up of our south- -
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Ororge tOafijington

U

NTO every generation of Americans George Washington is

justly held to be the purest

figure in history a superb ex
ample of the perfect citizen a just
and righteous ruler and "a light for
after time."
This commanding personality had
a magnificent physique. He stood
over six feet in his stockings, was re-

markable for horsemanship, agility
and strength the finest gentleman
and athlete of his day.
His constitution was of iron and
he knew how to keep it so. His biographers declare that in eating and
in drinking as in all things he was
normal; enjoying the juice of the malt
a'.l the days of his life. He drank it
around campfires, as well as in his
own home and upon social and state
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Albnqnerque Foundry and Machine Works
w

R. P. UAJLU Ptoprlcor.
Bar. Babbit MeUl; Column and

Fultejra. Orad

Fronts far

Iron

Hmildlnfa.

Iron and Braaa Caatlnfa; Or. Coal and Lumber Car; Wbaftlnia,
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Foundry east aid of railroad track.
Alboqoerqve. N. M,
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FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

It prolongs youth
a

B8TA BZ.I8H

THE WHOLESALE

brewed conscientiously
for over fifty years from
barley and hops only.
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Horse Blankets

115 NORTH FIRST STREET
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and preserves physical
charm giving strength
to muscle, mind and
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PETTUS WILL EIGHT

Nel.i-wonge- r,
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Ralnbarger.

STUFFED

audi-

ence ever seen at the rink, and amid
the deafening applause, of admiring
friends, Cort (Julckel, Albuquerque's
champion roller skater, easily defeated Denver's champion, Harry
ln the third and lat-- t of a
series of three races, two of which
havo been won by Qulckel, whos
speed last night clearly demonstrate J
ho has emerged from the amateur
class and la eligible to Jo n the ranks
of professional skaters.
Tho rink management Is arranging
for a fine lino of attractions during
the next few weeks, announcement of
which will be .made from time t
time; the high standard of moving
pictures w ill be maintained, as well as
the high class musical selection-- .
The intention U to furnish an attractive place of healthful amuacnv nt,
courteously conducted, wh-ifor a
very lit'le money ona can spend a
delightful evening.
The attractive bill of moving
shown last night will be repeated tonight and Mrs. C. A. Frank
will sing two beautifully lllustrat-esongs.
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MRS. CHAS IJNK.
Mrs. Chas. Link of Steamboat Rock
Oct. ii6. Efforts by
Dea Moines,
to prevent the release, of her father
from the penitentiary by pardon or
iuM.io
hud iliselosed sl remarkable
.
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TEUS OF TUFTS

HO
L ABOR
President Roosevelt . Writes
Letter to Railroad Man.
WhotAsked kFor
Information.

--4

Washington, Oct. 26. In response
to a Utter from r. H. Grace, a member of the Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen, Inquiring about Mr. Taft's
record in respect to lnjunctiotns and
labor matters In general. President
Itoosevelt has written to Mr. Grace,
renewing Mr. Taft's attitude toward
labor and explaining the work of the
administration toward ameliorating
Industrial conditions.
The correspondence follows:
IxUcr to the President,
brotherhood of Railroad Tralnmea,
. Uinghampton, N. . T., Oct 19, 1903.
Theodore Roosevelt, President of
United States, Washington, X. C.
Dear Sir: The questions Involved in
the approaching election must affect
the railway employes. On one side
the papers and speeches assert that
Mr. Taft is the father Ot Injunctions
toCrlabSrdnpsAes. and the enemy of
he "working meiVOn the' other side
It Is declared that Mr. Tart has recog.
ailxed the right of labor and has In
fact been and now is friendly to the
best interests of organised labor. Wis
all haw great confidence in you. I
Am a member of the Brotherhood Of
Stall road Trainmen, being the financier of Parlor City lodge N. 36, ef
tUngtlampton. and In behalf of myself and many of my associate
I wUU 4o respectfully ask that
tt you are wlUiog to do so.' you give
views as to how we can best
iservo our. awn Interest in thlj connection and wny. I trust that this
s not an improper request and I hope
you can see your way to comply with
It. Tours respectfully,
II. GRACE.
..

es

as-yo-

t.

HIE PKHSIDEJrrS IlKPLY.
October

My Dear Mr. Grace:

19, 1903.

I thank you for your letter. I need
Hardly say that. I take a peculiar
In the met who work on ths
railroad In this country, and I Jprlze
jW oe of the honors, of whioh I am
'most .proud the fact that I am tn
wonorary member of the Brotherhood
f liocntnotive Firemen,
i Throughout
mv whole term as nres-Ment, now In Its eighth year, I have
devoted myself with especial Interest
to the questions affecting labor. The
wsuug prosperity of thl, country
tests upon; the welfare of the
and the welfare of the till r
f the sotl. 'My greatest aim and desire ave been to do all that In me
ties to advance their Interest. I wlsn
to help them to get the best out of
their present positions; I wish to help
hem make those positions perma-eijtl- jr
better, of permanently greater
importance and reward. No consideration of party fealty or personal
friendship would induce me to
either farmer or working man ti
do anything that was not for his permanent benefit. With this fact keenly before me, I earnestly advise all
working men, in their own Interest as
working men. but above all as American citizens concerned In the honor
and the prosperity of this great fMe
republic, to support Mr. Taft for president; Just as I advise all farmers.
' susinesa men
and men of the professions.
Taft and Injunctions,
I do not believe- the wage workers
f this country have ever had a better friend in the White House than
r. Taft will prove to be. He has
veady shown his faith by his deedi.
the biatter of the injunctions he Is-- d
he was absolutely right, and th?
Manciples no mid down la those Inunctions have since then been accepted by every worthy leader of labor, and they are embodied la the
principles and practices of all the
railroad brotherhoods a,t the present
day. The abuses of Injunction 'have
been fearlessly ezpesed and attacked
by Mr. Taft He recognises, as la my
Judgment all
men must
recognise, that agatn and acaln 'n
the past this process has been used
fo ths detriment ef wae workers bv
certain J4ree. Tfe Is doing and will
continue to do everything that can be
done to do away with these abates.
He will not make vstrue promises Impossible ef faUlllraent. He will actually aad la good faith try to secure
action. Let me rive you sa example
ef whst he
Just done.
Case a Iron Mottler' Tnlon.
A yesr or o no the editor of the
psner specially devoted to the Iron
Molder union called upon me to rav
had been entered In the
that a
United States circuit court at Mllwau
wMh he
Itee In the summer of
regarded as arroiwlv ur1nt snrt
snd as praetlratly fatal
trsfles antoalwm. The case was t'oat
of the Iron Wnlders' union arntnst the
Allls-fhalcompany of Milwaukee. The members of the union, having made certain demand for the
of their condition of service,
which were refused, went on a trlfce.
and an Inlunctlon milt fo'lowed In the
fnltefl Ptate circuit coti-- t. The lite
employes were enln'ced from sll'ge
I'leeal Interference. The flnnl decree
was of the most drat'e snd
ehnrarte. an.t . l !'
the late emrlnyn. frrlTn d'iln
acts which were rlenrlv 1" rnl. It nln
enlolned them from any form of pi.
from Inducing fmr'ovn
have the service cf the
or ntbe.
comnsnv by
Vlnd f 1nefe.
wls. nd fmm
nee wit the cKinTiv. dirert or 1n- llreet. Po sweenln wore the terms
if this Inlunetlon that It practical'
arbade the ualon from making any
aK"-Vork- er

ad-vi- sa

y

-

fair-mind- ed

sree

er

effort, no matter how peaceful anJ
proper, to maintain their position la
this trade dispute. The editor of the
Iron Holders' Journal, Mr. J. P. Fry,
brought the cane befoi e me, statin
what o
that the union did not know
do; that Its funds were limited; that
he felt tliat they were suffering from
a gross Injustice which they were
powerless to remedy. I called In Mr.
Tart and asked Mr. Fry to lay the
case before him, as of couiao Mr.
Taft was far more competent than I
was to express his Judgment as to the
legality and propriety of the action
taken.
Counsel.
Taft llccomnii-iulix- l
Mr. Taft satisfied himself of the
facts and at once became exceedingly
indignant at such an injunction having been issued. 11c stated that In
his opinion the position taken by the
court In Issuing the injunction was
clearly untenable, and that what wm
needed was that the union should get
lawyer to represent
some flrst-clac- s
them and should bring the case before the higher courts. He suggested,
In response to Mr. Fry's request, that
the union retain Mr. F. N. Judson .if
St. Louis, who had represented the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
In the Wabash case in ls3, and who,
by the way. Is the author of the review of the labor decisions of Judge
Taft, published in the Review of Reviews in 107. Mr. Taft explained
that one of the troubles of the labor
unions was that so often they did n 't
get the best type of counsel, so that
their cases were not properly presented, and that In his Judgment Mr.
Judson would be sure to present this
case aright, lie stated that the decision of the court ought certainly to
be In their favor. The case was argued before the United States circuit
court of appeals by Mr. Judson aad
Mr. Rubin of Milwaukee for the union, and by Mr. James' M.' Beck,
counsel for 4he National Manufacturers' association, for the company.
Court Agrees Willi Taft.
The decision of the court was handed down In Chicago on the 8th day
of this month, and it Justifies Judge
Taft's wisdom, for it sustains the
moat important contentions of the labor unions. The court holds that
while under the facts of the case the
company was entitled to some Injunction relief, the decree went far
beyond the proper limits. It struck
out of the decree all of the provisions which prevented peaceful picketing or the exercise of the right of
pei suasion In inducing employes 'o
Juin the strike, and also all reference
to boycotting on the ground that there
was no boycott, as the members of
the union had a right to refuse to
handle "struck" work that Is. the
work from a factory where they were
on a strike wherever they found It.
The opinion is important especially in
showing that much can now be accomplished In setting the courts to
correct abuses against employes in the
exercise of the power of Injunction, If
such abuses are in effective form
brought to their attention, as. thank
to the advice of Judge Taft. they were
brought In this case. The right of
peaceful picketing and persuasion; t
that employes may by peaceful means
induce other employes to Join them, is
forcibly set forth in this opinion, and
it bases Its decision largely upon
Judge Taft's decision and upon the
decision in the Wabash Injunction
case, which itself was largely based
upon Judge Taft's decision; so that
Judge Taft's decLsion Is declared by
the court to have settled the law hs
to the substantial rights of the parties, leaving only the application of
the principles so declared as new
cases arose.
Injunction Abuses Corrrcted.
The great importance of this opin
ion is that it corrects abuses that have
crept Into Injunctions and labor disputes in the federal as well as the
state courts. This decision goes fir
to protect the rights of working mon,
and It does so because It is explicitly
based upon the labor
of
Judge Taft; and this ile i
was se
Only
consequence
In
cured
of folio.
the advice given by Judge Taft as
to the proper course of procedure. 1
speak from first-han- d
knowledge, as
I was personally cognisant of all the
facts. A more striking Instance could
not be Imagined of the Jealous effort
of a public servant, which Judge Taft
then was, to secure Justice for work
ing men to whom he thought Injustice
had been done, although the matter
was not within his Immediate control
at the time. In this one instance M .
Taft rendered to labor a great and
signal service; a practical service.
which shared the peculiarity of Mr.
Taft's other services, for his services
take the form of deeds rather than
of mere words.
Taft and Narramure Case.
While on the bench Mr. Taft ren
dered a service to labor so great that
it can hardly be oerestlmated. This
was In the Narramore case again-- t
the C. C, C. ft St L railroad. The
plaintiff, while working In the employ of the company, had been huit
d
because the company had not
the protection which the
statute required It to furnish Its employes.
He got a verdict from the
Jury. The railroad appealed, and its
counsel, Mr. Judson Harmon, argue!
that the verdict should be set as! !
because the employe had kept at
work, although he knew the railroad
had violated the law, and that there
fore he had really contracted to take
all the chances of being hurt. This
uelly iniconclusion, to my mind
quitous conclusion, had Tip to thit
time been sustained by most of the
courts. Including the New Tork eta e
court of appeals. Nevertheless Judge
.
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For a Warm
Bath Room
A bath in a

cold room is a
"snivcry" operation and is extremely
liable to cause colds. The bathroom
above all should be kept warm.
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Heater
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Your printed matter

usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send

This is easy and the bath is a

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
It may he carried from any olhcr room to llie bath room, which
it will heat while you arc preparing lor the bath. Impossible
The most economical heater
to turn it too hiflh or too low.
lor
heat
hours with,
9
intense
you can buy

ENTING

one filling.

Gives a clear,
tni nickel
the latest improved central
simple satisfactory. Every

bold purposes.
lead'y light.

Made of brass throughout

Equipped with
Handsome
lamp guaranteed.
f
It you cannot get beater or lamp at your dealer a,
write our nearest agency lor descriptive circular.
Slated.

Of the Right Sort
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In a ratio to the benefits de- even surpassing In value those today
rived. There Is nothing In this of in effect on the farm.
class or caste; from our program docIndividualism avnd Socialism.
trinaires, individualist and socialist
We believe, that America should
alike, are barred. Sociology comes take the lead In this work. Much of
not to breed a new class warfare; it can begin now. All of it will have
It knows man only s man. This ad- to be done at some time, and the first
ministration has bent a large part of place tn the world will come to that
its efforts toward social advancement. country which does it first and beet
The question has been asked. Why The work has already been began
has not the national
government, under this administration.
It will s
thru Its bureau of labor, done for the continued and amplified under Mr.
wageearner what, thru the depart- Taft. It will be brought to ruin if Mr.
ment of agriculture, it has done for Bryan Is elected. The national govthe farmer, by placing at his disposal ernment must help toward this great
thru federal research the latest re- reform by putting the results of its
sults of scientific discovery?
extended researches at the free disMy answer is, the time had not posal of all citizens. We believe not
yet come when this was possible; wo merely In retaining but developing
have advanced in each case just as tc the utmost possible extent Indifast and as far as was possible with vidual Initiative, but we are not to
the knowledge and means at our be frightened by any outcry of patercommand. Between pure science or nalism or socialism from going Into
speculative theory and its practical any experiment which promises' 'to
s;
application in the hands of 4 gov- benefit either farmers '.or
for we regard a lawless and Imernment lies of necessity a gap of
years, years of patient investigation practicable Individualism as In- - Itself
and experiment after truth.
Ten quite as undesirable as the most
years ago organic evolution in agri- deadening form of socialism.
'
"iAbor Should Favor Taft."
culture was still a speculative science.
Today the farmer has only to specify
It has been charged that Mr. Taft,
that his wheat must ripen by such anu the administration In which he
and such a date, stand up under a has borne so prominent a part, have
certain wind velocity, bear In Its seed not been sufficiently Interested ,ln
a certain percentage of starch, etc., economic and industrial questions.
and our department cam help build The above is, It seems to me, sufhim a plant to order. The spineless ficient answer to this charge.
Mr.
cactus and the frost-proorange, i Taft's election should be advocated
soil chemistry, seed selection, and dl- -l by all who believe in making a
versified farming have preceded hJ
effort toward the bettertime of their discovery all those ment of our scheme of social and
theories of social reconstruction upon industrial life. It should also be adwhich any bureau
of labor could vocated by all who wish an immebuild The entire task of transform diate advance in these social and Ining a population with every advance dustrial conditions.
of mechanical Invention, It Is no exJf Mr. Taft Is not elected, a period
aggeration to state, has awaited that of Industrial chaos and business bad
precise knowledge which has come1 times will ensue In which the work-Ingmonly within the last five years.
will suffer far more than any
They are the people
other class.
Problem of tliu Viiemplo-yed- .
who, more than any other, will pay
Given that knowledge, and given the penalty. Because of their own
wisdom,
and high pur material interests I believe that they
pose in applying it, and there is lit should support Mr. Taft; and, furtle this nation cannot do for itself. thermore, I believe that they should
With free scope for our federal pro support him because he has by his
gram, we will do much toward help- actions over and over again proved
ing each member of the industrial himself to be a singularly fearless
army to get the chance to make ev- and effective champion of the rights
erything possible out of himself. We of labor; and, above all, I feel that
can solve this problem of the unem- they should support him as good Amployed best by having no more unem- erican citizens, because he embodies
ployable. Already our bureau of la what is best and highest in our Ambor, for the past twenty years of ne erican citizenship. Sincerely yours,
cessity largely a statistical bureau.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
aiming not only to secure exact in- Mr. TP. H. Grace.
formation about Industrial conditions,
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen,
but to discover remedies for indus
91 Clinton street,
trial evils. At this moment we are
Btnghamton. N. T.
conducting investigations as to the
labor of women and children, the
Close OaTL
disease and mortality, rates of the
Jfra. Ada L. Croom, the widely
various occupations, the problem of k&cwa proprietor of the Croom Hodealing with the unemployed,
etc tel. Vaaghn, Miss., says: Tor sevThe whole principle of material and eral months I suffered with a severe
social advancement has come to a rnigV and consumption seemed to
qulcked fruition In our department stave Its grip on me. when a friend
of agriculture for the reason that re commanded Dr. .King's New Disblolegy is more easily handled with covery. I began taking It, and three
reference to seeds and plants and bottles affected a complete curt." The
cattle than as regards men. It is ttme of this life saving cough and
iur confident cla m, however, that cold remedy, and lung and throat
applied science. If carried ont ac- healer is world wide. Sold at all dealcording to our program, will succeed ers. tOe and ll.ee. Trial botUe free.
In achieving for humanity above all
Subscribe for The Citizen today.
for the city Industrial worker, results
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U. M. C. cartridges.
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As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
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value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?
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Taft refused to follow the New York
case, stating that the manifest legislative purpose was to protect the employe by a positive law, for the very
reason that It had proved impos.-lul- e
for him to protect himself by contract
ami that the entire purpose of the l.iw
would be defeated If the employe wai
'
allowed by any form of contract
exempt the railroad company fiom
the consequences of Its failuie to observe the law,
nil AullKrll
Taft's
This case has been cited all over the
United States by counsel for woikmen
Injured through failure of their employers to furnish the protection required by statute for their mfety.
Judge Taft's decision was that when
a law Is made applying to a dangerous business. In which 4,000 men are
killed and 65,000 men are injured
every year, the Intention Is that the
shall obey the law and that
It shall not be nullified by Judieitl
construction. Very many Judges, unfortunately, have failed to follow his
reasoning, but other Judges, and th
bodies as well, have followed It, and this great decision
marks one of the longest strides taken
In the effort to secure for wagework-er- s
full compensation for Injuries received by them In the line of their
duty. Here again Judge Taft rendered one of the greatest services that
has ever been rendered to the cau.e
of labor.
The two cases to which I have referred have a further Importance
when It Is remembered that the president now to be chosen will probably
himself choose a majority of the Justices of the supreme court during the
next four years. It would be a dreadful calamity to have these Justices
chosen by a man of less than Mr.
Taft's high purpose, great knowledge
of the needs of the. people, and firm
resolution to do Justice to every Individual and every interest.' This Is
one of the vital questions now befoie
the American people.
Labor on Panama Canal.
Furthermore, I ask you to consider
what Mr. Taft has actually done as an
administrator. The Panama canal has
come specially under the direction
and control of Mr. Taft as secretary
of war. He has taken a peculiar Interest in the men who are digging
that canal. He has made a special
study of all that confronts them. He
has made It his business to see that
their Interests are In every way amply
protected; that they have ample reward; that they are well housed, well
fed, and, so far as In his power lies,
that they receive compensation for
Injuries Incurred In the line of their
duty. A special committee which I
have appointed to look Into the conditions of labor on the Isthmu. which
included upon it Mr. Samuel B. Donnelly, a labor representative, formerly the president of the International
Typographical union, has reported to
me In effect that Uncle Sam has
shown himself to be a model employer on the Isthmus, so that, thanks to
Mr. Taft and the care and supervision
which he has exercised, the men who
work for the government on the Isthmus are on the whole better pal.l,
better protected, better cared for than
In any private industrial enterprise n
the United States. Mr. T. J. Dolan,
the secretary-treasurof the
Brotherhood
of Steam
Shovel and Dredge Men, who has
most carefully investigated this subject because of the large number of
the men of his organisation employed
on the isthmus, has dome to the sums
conclusion, and largely because or this
fact hu is ardently supporting Mr.
Taft.
Bryan Vague; Taft Explicit.
As opposed to the entire vaguencs.
of Mr. Bryan's proposal?, Mr. Taft
stands pledged to continue the definite and constructive program of social
reorganization outlined and already
entered upon by the present administration, which has never hesitated in
specific cases of sufficient Importance
to Interfere tor the purpose of securing an adjustment of labor troubles.
at the same time conserving the rights
r.
of the
A conspicuous
instance was the settlement of the anthracite coal strike. In April. 1907.
when a strike was Imminent on the
western railroads which would have
tied up forty-ou- r
lines with half a
million employes, and put half the
country in a state of siege, negotiators
were sent by the administration w'.io
demanded and secured in the name of
the people a settlement of the difficulty by arbitration; and last spring t&e
administration, by its vigorous action,
prevented
a general reduction of
wages on the railroads of the country which would have caused great
suffering and
disturbance; but if Mr. Bryan were elect vl
I have little doubt that the ensuing
Industrial chaos, necessitating great
reduction of wages and widespread
would be beyond tho
reach of such action as that whicn
averted the threatened d.sater last
spring.
When the public coal lands were
falling under monopolistic control the
administration withdrew millions "
acres from entry, insisting to the cx
tent of its power that the coal and o 1
under these lands shall remain a fed
eral possession. For the first time in
our history the administration has secured the enforcement of the eighthour law In the government departments and Is trying to secure Its extension by legislation. In the Dlstrt 't
of Columbia It has enacted a federa
child labor law which stands as
model law for state pover nmenta an
their department of legislation.
AdininlMt ration's A id to Isvbor.
Beyond these remedial enactments
and arbitrations achieved by this ad
ministration stands a constructive and
organic program of federal activity
In the way of social and Industrial
reform. Toward this end thru
years I have been In office I have
consulted with all classes and conditions of men. We have been able on
the whole to arrive at a remarkably
lose agreement among ourselves go
long as all parties, representatives of
abor and capital alike, kept In vn a
to
the romrn t- heir obligations
ealth as Joint workers toward
We are all ;f:r.
oc:al reform.
'iat free play shall be permltte c V
J
l.mir as it means fair Diav.
.re endeavoring Ftealily to secure
nore equitable adjustment of
Ion toward the Ideal of a distribution of the several costs of govern -
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Are you an agentT Do you
want to be an agent? Do yon want
to make money In your spare time,
or get Into a permanemt bttslneT
Send for free copy of this month'
Thomas Agent." Read about new
agency propositions, new plana an!
painters and exsure money-makinperiences of thousands of successful agents.
If already an agent,
state what you are notr telling. A1.
dress todiy, Thomaa Agent, 19$
Wayne Ave., Dayton, Ohio.

AGENTS

WANTED A position by thoroughly
experienced bookkeeper and office
man. Al reference. Address, J .
Evening Clti n.
WANTED Two tlhnr at one.
company. Alba
Hardwar
querque, N. M.
WANTED Washing, at ail K Tth
BL
Lottie Burt.
WANTED 100 men to work surfacing and laying railroad track. Apply
to J. M. Chllders. Supt. Santa Bar-oTie ft Pole Co., Domingo. N M.
WANTED Two or three cointoriaoiy
furnished rooms for light housekeeping by two perfectly healtny
ladles. References furnished. Address Ella Osborne, care Cltlien.
WANTED Success Mag.tstne. require
the services of a man in Albuquerque to look after expiring subscriptions and to secure new business bv
means of special methods unusualposition permanent;
ly effective;
prefer one with experience, but
would consider any applicant with
good natural qualifications; salary
$1.60 per day, with commission option. Address, with references, R
C. Peacock, room 102. Success
Magazine Bldg., New York.
WANTED Wo have a few more vacancies for honest, energetic men
to sell a general Hr.e of groceries
to farmers, stockmrn and all ling
Experience. unnecesconsumers.
sary; no investment; exclusive territory; commissions advanced; our
goods are guaranteed to comply
with all pure food law. This Is the
grocery salesman's harvest season,
as weli as the farmer's; exceptional
Write today for paropportunity.
John Sexton & Co ,
ticulars.
wholesale grocers, Lake and Franklin streetChlcaKO.
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Our Prices All Bargains
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office

WANTED At once, woman to dog
cooking and housework; no wasn-lnand Ironing; small family; good
wage. Apply 423 N. Znq bu
LADIES Make shields at home. Materials furnished; $15 hundred. Particulars stamped envelope. Dept
Imperial Shield Company. St. Louis,
Missouri
it

Furnished Rooms
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Los Angeles, Cal., Oct it. On
man dead, with the possibility that
he committed suicide in the moment
of disillusionment, and five others
wandering somewhere In the wilds
of Honduras, Is the story brought
back by D. K. Clough. the only 'one
of the seven treasure-seeker- s,
who
started out from Los Angeles two
months ago In search of a Central
American gold mine which they had
been told was richer than, had ever
been pictured In ths imaginations of
those who desire wealth.
Seeking details of the dark tale of
death and disaster attending the efforts ot seven men, A. V letter, of
Oakland, Cal., has Journeyed here ta
get Clough to give him the InformaClough returned to Loa An
tion.
geles from Honduras last Monday. '
Clough admits that Kttei'a brother
J. D. Ktter. of Los Angeles, is dead
In Honduras, al a point far in the
interior. The other five Los Angeles
ly.
men
somewhere In the wilds of
When attorneys for Dannebaum Centralare America,
but what has be
asked Joseph Hartmann to allow his come of them Clough
Is unable ta
daughter to testify In the ca.se In ref- sy.
utation of the things Mrs. DanneThe seven Los Angeles men were
baum alleges against his daughter he
lured to Honduras, according to
replied proudly:
"My daughter needs no vindication. Clough, by the stories told' by a mys-terious man named Dupont of the
This divorce suit and tissue of
rich placer gold to be found at the
are n concern of ours. My friends Murclelago
bar, on the Ouayape river,
and my daughter's friends do not In
Honduras.
need to be told that these (hmrges are
The Los Angeles men were divided
false. She shall not take the stand
into two parties. One, composed of
for anyone."
Immcdint-'lafter that Mr. Hart- four men, was under the guidance of
mann took his daughter to Europ t Clough. and the other, composed of
they three men, was under A. C Brown,
and friends ot the family
are not likely to return for some a Los Angeles geologist.
r,
In the Clough party were J. D.
time.
was found dead In the woods
Mr. Uiinneb.uim's reply to her hus- with who
his held almost torn off by a
band' allegation tlat jlie was cru'.l
on Section 23 a few
to him is filled w th the outpourings gunshot woundtreasure-seekereachIt Is days after the
of a woman's "ul, although
ed the Guayape river; Guy L. Rockcouched In legal terms. Dannebaum, well,
son of Dr. L. A. Rockwell, of
when he filed his bill for divorce, set Compton,
Cal.; Laramie Mayer, a Los
up a hundred and one acts of cruelty
which had occurred during hU mar- Angeles mining man. who is aald to
have made considerable money in (Sried life.
eattle before coming here, and Clough.
. Entirely without humor he declared
In the Brown party were William
that he had taught his wife how to Book,
twenty-tw- o
years old, graduate
box and fence unt 1 he had developed
ot the University of Southern Call- her Into a feminine athlete whose fornla
and son ot J. B. Book, of 1101
prowess was so great that she could
Toung-bloo- d,
handle an ordinary man with ease. Ocean View avenue; William
also a youth of twenty-two- ,'
Then Mr. Dannebaum'
troubles began. He declared that his wife and Brown.
Clough says that he was the only
kicked, beat and pummelej him withof his party who ever saw
out mercy after she found how easy member
the mysterious Mr. Dupont. He beIt was.
of the
Mrs. Dannebaum denies being crU' 1 lieves that some member
to her husband and says that he Is a Brown party saw Dupont, ' but does
not
know where or when.
Lothario with a thousand conquests
Although Clough took his threa
and that his conquest of Mildred companions
Into Honduras, he cam,
Hartmann was the last straw which out alone. Rockwell
and Mayer, ha
broke her patience.
said, he left upon the banks of the
Guayape
camp
river at the
which the
A Healthy Family.
had made.
'Our whole family baa enjoyed good treasure-seekeThese two men were as discourage
health since we began using Dr.
King's New Life Pills, three years snd as eager to get back to Loa Anago," says
A. Bartlet, of Rural geles as Clough and they 'were packThey ing their baggage on the afternoon
Route 1, Guilford. Maine.
cleanse and tone the system In a of September 39, when Clough rode
gentle way that does you good. lie away with the mules on his way out.
Clough says that his campanlons Init all dealers.
tended to start out the next mornUEAVCSI 111 ing and that they would probably
STACK TO
WE8T GOLD EVERY MORlflNO AT have been able to find other mules
ft O'CLOCK.
somewhere In the neighborhood. Jaat
why he did not wait for them he was
not able to clearly explain. Alone,
with a native guide, Clough journeyed twelve days to the nearest railJ
road, avoiding the track by which
he had entered the country and at
Puerto Cortex, a point on th Carrt-bea- n
IMPURE BLOOD.
sea, across Honduras from th
Pacific coast port of AmapoIIa, where
If you could tee inside the stomsehs of he had landed, he sailed for Mobile,
most people who suffer from impure blood Ala., on a frujt steamer, and the
you
would made his way back to Los Angeles by
wonder tint rail.
they are not
Clough says that he hurried from
'
f- ' mm, i
suffering Honduras because he was
sick and
worse. The dissatisfied. He did not wait for his
undigested companions, he says, because It would
portion of be necessary for them to wait la
food
esteo some town In Honduras
fund
dsys ago is with which to defray theirforexpenses
Iving hnck tn this country. They, had
still
there,
money, he bays, to get to a '
depoint at which money could reach
caying
and them.
To be sure that they would
dogging the not
LITTLB SOU OS MSS. Ulan,
suffer, he says, he offered to help
iale.ti..From this disgusting msts the blood must them, although one of them was alderive nourishment to carry to every or- ready Indebted to him, but they regan of the body. Think of it. Is it any fused his assistance.
A peculiar feature of the hunt for
wonder their complexion is bsd, their
breath offensive, their bowels insctive end fortune Is that Clough, th moving
their health impaired in every wsyP 1 it spirit of the expedition, secured his
any wonder that they can get no relief companions by inserting an adver-- j
from blood purifiers, purgatives when ss tlsement in a newspaper In which he
fast ss the blood is cleansed it is tinted alleged that he had Inside Informa
againP Try a rational treatment. Take tion concerning placer mines In Cen
something to help the stomach rid itself of tral America and offered to share
this stagnant mats snd to keep it from ac- i the fruits of his search for treasure
cumulating. Then see if you don't im- to persons who would contribute
prove. One bottle of Cooper's New Dis- S80u.
Tet he admitted last night
covery will prove my words to you. I that all tle Information he ever
(i
have seen hundreds of jut kuch
was nbtnlned In a casual con- -,
and
here's eoe of them:
i rsatlon
with the man whom hs
"About a year ego my little son, who
alls Dupont, but concerning whom
ii nearly four years nf age, suffered an at- he knows absolutely nothing, and
tack of scarlet fever. Soon after he confrom reading books In the Loa Aa-tracted whst we thought was some form
ii
public library concerning Hon
of eczema. Sores and blotches broke out duras.
t
on him snd he became weak sad peevish."
"We tried physicians and medicines but
More Than Enough Is Too Sfsvcta.
nothing seemed to helo him until irvrr.il
To saalntaic I . - a
weeks ago we started to give him Coop-er'- s
New Discovery and noticed an im mt woman needs ysjst eaorjss food ta
provement almost immediately. After s repair waste and supply energy an!
Th habitual coansan-rto- a
few doses we noticed his appetite wss baly heat.
of more food thaa la aecsssary
better snd gradually his little face assumed
s brighter appearance. His skia is now tor these purposes Is the prist cans
9t stssaach troubles, rheumatism and
cleared up and I want to thaok you sinof th kidneys. If trO'Sblat
cerely for what the medicine has done
him." Mrs. Herman Hhn, H2i Juhntoa alth Indigestion, revise your diet, let
St,, Nashville, Tenn.
reiaca and not a p petit control and
take a few doea of Chamberlain's
Caoscaca and Liver Tablet and you
Ask us about Mr. Cooper's famous
to all right again. For
wI soon
cdiciocs. rVe are the agents.
, u:
y an drur gists.
.

Chicago. Oct. 26. Kitlnnped "an
flying through Kurope from one brilliant Old World capital to another,
Mildred llaitmann. heaut!f;il young
society girl, is being kept away from
Chicago so that no tr' ath of the scandal attending the: Dannebaum divorce
suit may reach hT ears.
The young Hoeleiy girl, settlement
and church worker, is being held by
her millionaire rather, Joseph 8. Hart-manwho is detaining hor, however,
by the bonds of lovo and parental authority. She has been named by Mrs
Marguerite Dannebaum as tho "soul
mate" of her husband In a detailed
answer which Mrs. Dannebaum filel
to her husband's divorce bill.
The
answer which the wife makes Is filled
charges
with
that Mildred Ilartinann
stole her husband's love and refuse!
to give him up even when she was
begged to do so by Mi a. Dannebaum.
Love scenes and meetings at downtown hotels are mentioned repeated1
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. Silver averooms, steam

Where Bullets Flew.
David Parker, of Fayette. N. T.. s
convenience.
veteran of the civil war. who lost
goos
rooms, steam foot at Gettysburg, says: "The
Is wortr
Hotel, corner F.rctT" Fitter tinw done
more ths"
fnnred Mlare tr m
Ave
I spent much mnney doctoring for
FOR RENT
bs I CHse or stomach trouble, t'
I then tried Electric Bltter
:
!!
,1
N
;!n
1
S.
they cured me. I now tske them
tnd
" a
.1
Tli
m a tcnir. snd thy keep me etroot
jv. i: lU'N'T- - A niee l;i : More r" "i tnd well" ISe at 11 dealers
1111-'
,1
llic.Iy fl, nlsV d room
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BARGAINS
...in veb tiqa re.

l CURE the

WANTED Ten ladles for fancy work.
Experience not necessary. 512 N.
Second. Phone 937,
WANTED Position as housekeeper,
nurse.
or position as a practical
Best of reference. Address A. B.,

k-

T. Armijo Bldg

s ??

t

y.

li.u- -

pii

Highland Livery

WANTED Traveling salesmen and
general agents. Write and we will
explain how we pay from IS5.00 to
$150.00 per month and traveling expenses. No canvassing necessary.
We need men In every section of
the United States. Write now before It Is too late. R. D. Martel,
Chicago, 111. Dept. 73.
SALESMEN Experienced In any line
to aell general trade In New Mexico.
"An unexcelled specialty proposition.
Commission with $15. DO weekly
advance fflr expenses. The Conti
nental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio
$110.00 MOTOR CYCLE or horse and
buggy furnished our men for traveling and $85.00 per month and exfor the
penses, to take order
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beauof oil
tiful HrlO reproduction
painting In answer to this ad. White
tie. Chicago.
WANTED 600 experienced salesmen
of good address at once to sell
Mexican lands; big commissions;
our best men are making $500 'o
everybody buys
$1,000 a month;
land. Mexican West Coast Com-panKansas City, Mo.
SALESMAN Experienced, to sell our
line cakes and candy specialties to
the retail grocery trade In Albuquerque and adjoining territory.
Lowest prices; highest quality; liberal commission contract; exclusive
Comterritory- - The Rnser-Runkpany, Kenton. Ohio.
WANTED We have a few more vacancies for honest, energetic men
to sell a general line of groceries :o
farmers, stockmen and all large
unnecesExperience
consumers.
tersary; no Investment; exclu-slvritory; commissions advanced; our
goods are guaranteed to comply
with all pure food laws. This ts
the grocery salesman's harvest season as well as the farmer's; excepWrite today
tional opportunity.
John Sexton
for particulars.
Co.. wholesale grocers. Lake and
Franklin streets, Chicago.

f..r

x

DENTISTS

I
I

SALESMEN

IIOTKL CIlAUiK, 118
nue. Xlti-lfurnKhcl
licat, batlis and all
l
weekly rates.
TOT. RENT Furnished
heat. Grand Central
?p1 St and Central

Society Girl Kldnappedand One Man Dead and Five
Others Wandering About
Rushed Through Europe.
Is Mixed up In DHonduras In Search
of Wealth.
ivorce Suit.

Team Harness, all leather. ...$1$ 10
,$4.00
On rurnlture. Pianos. Organs, Hors-m- r. Team Harness, Concord
Heavy. $1.0$
Wagons and other chattels, also Team Harness. Concord buggy.
Room 12
n SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE Teaai Harness, double$10.00 to $14.10
RjaCElPTS. as low a $10 and as
17.00
to
Single
Surrey
Harness
$.
are quickly
high as $200. Loan
Buggy Harness $.50. to $
made and strictly private. Time: 81nle
On month to on year given. Goods Single Express Har1S.00 to !$.
ness
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
remain In your possession. Our rates Celebrated
Askew Sadare reasonable. Call and sea us be4 10 to
40.00
dles
fore borrowing.
IJVKUY, SALE, FEED AND
Best grade of leather In all harness
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
TltlNSfrTiai STABLXS
saddles.
Steamship tickets to and from al andParts
Horses and Mules bought and Ex
of harness kept In stock.
FOR SALE
' parts of the world.
with ua w both
Unteaa you tra
changed.
Rooms $ and 4. Grant Bldg
Us money.
TURNOUTB IX IBB OTTT
BEST
Central
Avenue.
West
combination
tOltt
SALE
Three food
FOR
Second Street between Central and
PRIVATE OFFICES
riding and driving horses, cheap.
Copper Ava.
Open Evening.
THOS. F. KELEHER
Inquire at 40$ North Second St.
FOR SALESeveral heating stoves
40S West Railroad Avenue
in good order, cheap. Enquire at
PHYSICIANS
Thornton
TOVES UP
40$ North Second street.
gentle
horse
and
FOR SALE A nice
the Cleaner
SOLOMON Ii. BURTON, M. D.
a full booded Jersey cow, cheap.
St.
Cleans them
Apply 1002 North Eleventh
Physician and Surgeon.
ST. VINCENT ACADEMY j
too as everyFOR SALE 5 room moilern house in
thing else.
IIlKhluuds; bargain: easy term;
Hlghfemad Of floe 610 South Walias
!
CALL 460
Co., 218 Wet Street. Phone 1030.'
Porterfl.-l$2. nun.
BOAROING AND DAY SCHOOL
Col,!.
DR& BROXSON A BRONSON
FOR SALE Fine ranch. 17 air s.
For Young Ladies and Misses
well Improved; bargain. Porterfleld
Surgeons
and
Physician
UoaneopaUiio
In Charge of the
Co., 216 West Gold.
FOR SALE Homestead in Estancla
SISTERS OF CHARITY
Over Yann's Drag Store
BAMBHOOK BROsV
Valley, dirt cheap. Porterfield Co.,
Of floe 28; Residence 105$.
US John M.
21
Corner 6tb St. and New York Avt I Plione 50a,
West Gold.
tnrnoata,
D.
M.
Beat driven
SHOUTI.E,
G.
A.
and
hotel
FOR SALE Transient
For Particulars, Addrea
In the dir. Proprietors of toeUa,
rooming house. Box 44.
the pldnfl
.
SlSTKR SCPF.RIOR.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
FOP-- BALE Cheap Upright piano-party leaving town. A big bargain
Hoar 10 to 13 and 9 to 4.
if taken at once. Address T, Cltl-se- n
Telephone 880.
office.
ami 10. First National
Rooms 8,
typewriter,
POR SALE Underwood
Bank Block.
tf
$ti. MUlett Studio.
ED.
Expansion sale now going 0n at the
DR. W3I. SHERIDAN
FOR SALE 2 cottages cheap. Corner
Cash Buyers' Union. 122 North SecThird and Mountain road.
ond street, the biggest thing ever ha;v
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeoa
VOtt MA.LB s a:ri crutt ranch,
pened. Fall and winter clothing,
fruit
200
T.ooa
Vina.
of
shoes, underwear, and hats at reBank
10,
National
a,
State
SolM
t,
resrt
miscelalfalfa,
trees. I acre
markably low prices. Now is the time
Billdlna Residence Phone 1080.
laneous; good irrigation, adjoining
to get good goods for little money.
880.
Pbone
Office
opportune
main ditch: ezoeUent
About $500 worth of high grain
to
Attended
Promptly
Jobbing
For
for tight oarty; go.d returns.
factory
samples, consisting of ladles'
oarttRuiara appij to Leon Darra.
DENTISTS
underskirts, nightgowns, fascinators,
Sandoval. New Mexico.
Phones: Shop IOCS; Residence 552 shawls, men's fine shlrta, all wool unrOR SALE A fine Hard man piano,
derwear, gloves and mittens at one-thiCitAFT
E.
DR. J.
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
less than regular price.
Stup Corner Fonrts St. mi Copper Ave.
chance to possess an Instrument of
Boys' shoes, $1.00 and up.
Dental Surgery.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
unexcelled make at Just half what
Men's shoes, 11. B0 and up.
it Is worth. On exhibit at Whtt-son- 's
Ladles' shoes, $1.15 and up.
a,
Baaldlac
1
Barnett
and
Music Store. 124 South See- - Room
Girls' shoes, $1.10 and up.
Over O'KleUy Drug Store
on d street, Albuquerque.
Men's pantaloons, 85?, $1.(0, $l.b0
Appointment made by Mail.
--old
and up.
TOR SALE Milton 8.,
744.
Pbone
trotter, fast and stylish. Also three
Men'a bib overalls, 60c and up.
young Jersey cows. 14$$ So. Bwy.
Big bargains In enamel ware.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Geo. A. Blake.
Four glasa tumblers, 10c.
Big cut In groceries. Ivtrge cans of
a. m. to U:t0 p. at
Offlce boar,
tomatoes, good quality, 10c.
1 :S0 to t p. m.
TTalr Dimh aiwt Cfelromrflsf
And hundreds of other bargains.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlor on-AppointsBenta made by mall
Loeite the Aivaraao aaa next aoor i
Stnrges Cafe, la prepared to give tCC West Central Avenue. Pbon 4M.
thorough scalp treatment,, "do balr
CASH BUYERS' UNIOh
dressing, treat corns, banlons and
NURSES
122 Nirlb Aecaao
ingrown nails. She gives maage
Mrs
WM. DOIiDK, Prog..
treatment and manlcnrtn".
Cam" cartel for, Cabinet
nmtilnt' nB BMiMrarJaa nf com. Confinement
Bath, Salt Glow, Hot Fomentaplcxlon cream TssUlda a ta skin and
tion, Maflnage, at resitlence,
improves the eompleztosu and la
MRS. O. J. P. BITTNER,
guaranteed not to bo tajartom. She
SOt North Sixth Strc4.
gmt m sect
Ian nHMM m'w tOflie tTsatt CBrefl
phone, 828.
Simon Garcla's horses, rigs, saddles
and provaata tMadrsE aaa raatr fall- TILVN
ItETTKIt
BRE.D
. ...i
in:; Jf j
and spring wagons for country trips.
42.4
MOTHER USED TO MAKE! Call at 120$ N. Arno street.
remove taaise.
LAWYERS
ami.--.
War anr blemish of the face
Is only another Instance of
Which
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
what lovers of a good artli l reallv
R W. D. BRYAN
think of Ru'tcp Drown bp a J. Yet
SCHEXCK,
ANDREW
high sounillnR praise Is not an conAMorney at Law
DIG
vincing as a personal trial. Wo want
IaOermanla
Business,
Ranch and House.
Fir
President of tbo
on
you
ent
It,
sleep
try
to
our
bread,
BaOdlag
Bank
suranoe Cow, Recommends Ctiam- - Offlc first National
on
it.
.You
will
It
then
think
and
..
Alboqaerque, New Mexico.
berlm'a Oougti Remedy.
say that It's better than mother us J
r km need Chamberlain's Couah
to make.
E. n DOBSON
FOR RENT-- 1 Store Room,
Remedy In my family for over a year,
on Central Avenue, vacant in
and can say that It has never failed
Law.
Attorney at
November.
to cur the most stubborn cough or
enld. I can recommend It to any
Of ace, Cromwell Block.
FOR RENT - I Store room,
family as a sure and safe children's
AlUtquerqoe, N. M.
on First street.
ay-tocough remedy. Andrew sjenenca,
207 South First
Ont This remedy is for sals
IRA M. BOND
Get a Travelers' Acddmt and
by a orwcrlska.
Health Policy. Money to Low,
Subscribe for The Cltlsen and get
Attorney at
M. L. 8CHTTTT,
the news.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
S19 South Second Street.
Land Patent Ooorwvtjrh,
OCKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXOOOCXXXX)
Department of the Interior, tand Of
Caveats, Letter ratea'- - xraoa
tic at Santa Fe, N. M., September
Clabna.
Itarks,
S$d. $$$.
W Wsshrngtoa, D. C
Rio Grande Valley land Co.
NoUce 1 hereby given that Juanlt $0 F Street, N.
LUNGS
aiuM At iimiii. r M has filed
MADDISON
JOHN
BORRADAILE
THOS. K. D.
noUce of his Intention to make Baal
or
nis
nve year proor in support
Atorney at Law.
w
Ileal Estate and Inverejnenle
entry No
Homestead
claim, vis:
CoUeect Rent of Otty Realty
1M$.
1st,
7itT (01724) mad July
Ave.
Gold
Ofno 111 West
Office, Corner TlUrd and Gold ava
IWV and BW14 SBH
for the SB
Albuquerque. K. ft)
Pbooe MS
Section 14, Township 7N Range IW.
and that said proof will be made beLAWYERS
na, N.
PRICK
fore George H. Pradt. at PAn
AM A
run k All
JOHN W. WIlfiON
n November tth. l$tt.
..? Bottls
l a. Free
M.
90-OH-- 90
Trial
OLDS
following
wltnesse
names
the
He
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
residence
Attorney
Law.
at
prove
eontlauous
bis
to
MEX WE CURE ALL
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
upon, and cultivation of the land,
Albuquerque, N. M-- OB MONEY REfUNDED.
Bank Bide
via:
Unnatural discharges and prlvats
(Ilefere la Bankruptcy)
Bert Wetmore, of Laguna. X. M.;
diseases.
Offlce Pbone 117 a.
Joha Pradt of Laguna. N. U.l Rob-a- rt
For $6 we furnish the medicine
Laguna.
N.
U.l
of
O. Marmoa.
and If you are not cured In t days
M.
Laguna,
of
K.
Marmoa.
Walter
ARCHITECT
money refunded.
U.
The Orlando Distributing
Agency,
MANTTEL OTERO.
F. W. BPEfOER
ftegtste
Sauta re, N. M.
ooo-ctsti-
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

:::

. .

PROVED TO BE

WAY

ttr lnuraui
aoratao Matual liulkllng Amditlv
SIT Wm Central Avewne.

ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

MIL.

OI.DL.ST MILL IN TIIK CITT
lien lii ueetl of mlmIi, door frames
etc
0
work a sjiecialty.
Ninth llrst Sreet Telephone 461.
Till--

8crn

pi

lr

1
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'ATJUTQTJERQtnC CITIZETT.

PACK J.QHT.

DO YOUR

Monday, ocronrai M.

MALOY'S

tYES TROUBLE YOUt.

Our Vast Experience in the
St

Ootical Profession

i

Hour
Purina Self Raising
Aunt .Irtiiinut Keif

dtuble-brcA!te-

Inn-mk-

e

Hmir

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

Our Shoes Give Satisfaction

you want to wear this la' I;
you may prefer the
d
coat; a good many
men like the athletic shape
it gives the figure.

Pancake

Hni-dn-

Maple Sap Syrup

Hart Schaf frier

Guaranteed Genuine

PERSONAL

Difference in the Material Makes
a Material Difference.

A

PARA GRAPHS
Should you fall to receive The
Bvenlng Citlien, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. It, and your paper will be
delivered by apeclal messenger.

material we have added grace, beauty and dignity
and furnished all for a fair price. Just look at our fall
and winter models.
and drift

luyyn

Ornaa

Htrrrt
Dmaa

Blgti

Insure In the Occidental Life.
K. T. Johns of Raleigh, N. C, Is m
tho city on bUHlns.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles K. Hill
Pittsburg, Pa., are
for a few
days.
Fleming of Pent
A. Garfield
Ulanca, N. M., is here on a short
business visit.
J. II. Klrby has returned to hU
home at Santa Fe after a short business visit In the city.
It. L. Wootton returned to San
Rafael yesterday after a short business visit In the city.
If Kenor Tlburclo Bapatza from Old
Mexico will call at room 19, Alva-rad- o
hotel, he will learn some Important things to his advantage.
Harvey B. Fergujson has returned
to the city after an extended tr p
through the eastern part of New Mex

11.00 to $2.50
$2.50 to $5.00
$1.75 to $3.50
$1.10 to $3.50
$1.00 to $4.00
$3.00 to $3.00
$3.50 to $3.00
$1.50 to $3.00

for Women
for Women
and Howe Sltpprra for
Men
and Work Rhone
Harare tor Mm
Shorn, Un or black

Weaa Shorn

mrrt

Shot

rr

Tt

Hoaae Sllpfiera for Men

Exclusive

ht-r- e

Itlillinery

ico.
Them. U. Passmore, Sr., leaves this
evening for a month's visit with his
parents at his old home in Saginaw,

We are now showing more exclusive styles in
fashionable millinery than you are likely to find
elsewhere,
We give our undivided attention to producing
designs a little in advance. And the prices are
equally as attractive as the styles themselves.

Mich.
Did you get any 15.00 coal

MISS LUTZ

208 S. 2nd St.

Phone 832

Round Oak Heaters
Barter Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges

I

at thU
time last year? Patronize the people
who made the price. Aztec Fuel Co.
Phone 251.
George K. Urewer haj returned
from Ltis Vegan, where he was call !'l
a few days ago to adjust insurance on
certain fire losses.
Our J5.00 coal shins them all.
Come and see It.
A.tec Fuel Ci.
Phone 251.
T. C. Garlington arrived In tho city
from has Vigas Saturday. Mr. Garlington is sugar beet expert for the
Santa Fe.
John W. Green of Santa Fe, superintendent of the territorial penitentiary, arrived Saturday in the city jn
peisonal budincjjs.
M. Abonsalnvan, a prominent mer
chant of Jemez Hot Springs, is in tho
city on a purchasing trip and will remain for a few days.
W. G. Tight, president of t!ie University, has returned i:om s.inta V
where he attended a ni I'n-- "I the
ti'M iioral board of edii ati n.
Horn Saturday t ) Mr. and Mrs. C.
I". M Her of Noitd ,eei"iul : treet, a
boy. Mr. Miller Is thlid trick wi:e
Chief at the I'osial telegraph of dee.
Kev. J. C. Rol ins has returm d from
Santa Fo, where he attended the annual HnglLsli and Spanish mission
conference of the Methf ilwt churc i.
J. li. Hubbel of Ganado, Ariz., who
has just returned from a trip to California, is a guest of hH daughter, Mr.".
Charles Goodman of ttV.t Copper
avenue.
George H. Thomas, traveling representative of tho Mcintosh Ilardwn e
company, returned
to Albuiiuerqje
Sunday after a several days busipart jf
ness trip through the
the territory.
Miss Mamie K. Hoover of F.htancil,
whoso parents, Mr. and Mrs. 11. C
Hoover, formerly resided in this city,
and Perselie lCudes of Imginoir,
Colo., were married Saturday evening
In Denver.
Committees at work on the preparations for the ball to be given Tuesday evening In the Elks' ba 1 room
by the Royal Highlaniers have about
completed their work and the event
promises to be a big success.
The Royal Highlanders will give a
ball in the Klks' ball room next Tuesday evening, October 27. All lovers
of dancing are cordially Invited. Tickets 50 cents; ladles free. Music Btarts
.

.ALL GUARANTEED

J. L. BELL CO.

U5-U- 7

S. First St.

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Phe, Pums va:vas
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.
IMPLEMENTS

WAGONS.

AND

FARM

MACPtRY

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Men's Overcoats
The largest, most varied assortment of heavy
and light weight overcoats is now on disHeavy weights
play.
in lilack or Grey Kerseys and Miltons
':-.-

-&

..:.

1;
3
M

1

t:

$12.50, $15, $16.50,
$20, $22.50,
$25.00

PRIESTLEY
CRAVANETTE
COATS

i

)

at

Utl

ST.

Us fuB

lima
fin
w

'

LI

"LI
YMMI

8:30

sharp.

II. Woods, the local automobile
man, returned to the city last evening from Golden, N. M., where he h
been for the past few days on business connected with the Gold Bullion
mine, of which he is a stockholder.
The Woman's Christian Temperance union wll hold a "mothers'
meeting" at the home of Mrs. Pitt
avenu",
Ross, lil West Central
Tuesday, October 27. at 2:30. Members please note change in day of
meeting.
Mra ElhabetU Ilallet, who ha
been the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
C. A. Frank, of this city for the pat
few months, was call d to Octroi',
ud- Mich., today on account of th

Sl.0.
.BO

70
40

Genuine

25c

pou; d

MALOY'S

Fo-tc-

PHONE 72
until they fold. She con recovers 1,
however, and after taking a little
nourishment was able to walk to har
room, on
avenue,
two
Gold
blocks from the hotel.

'J,

JA.-'-

Wt

WHO

KNOWS ONE
SAPA1ZA

Wish to know the whereabouts of
a Mexican named Tlburclo Sapatza
who has been In this country for
about nine years. He Is about forty
years old, below the medium height.
well built and of dark light complexion, and can read and write In
Spanish. Any Information
of the
whereabouts of the gentleman, if the
Information proves to be correct and
true will be rewarded. Address this
paper, letter P.
THE FUNDAMENTAL

:

coats; a'l styles. All wool,
right tiiloring and coirect

irjr )if

rftn.

IIKIO

jou'ie ready raincoats, top

I

fit.

Simon Stern

and I still have
some of that nice

ISSUE

.00

JOHN

S. BE A VEN
in

W.J. PATTERSON

3

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Mrs

--

Parlor

Skinner's
Grocery

i

Canned
Goods

entrance.
Faint from grieving over being
arated from her friend, who was

Meat Market

sep-

111 Kinds of rreoh
sua Halt Hnu
charged from the hotel for drinking
tMaun HaiiHsurr t"ctor.
and had to be sent to her home in
EMIL KLEIN WORT
Pennsylvania after having been ar- hlaaonlo Building. Mono Third Mm
occarested by the police on several
womsions, Cora Steen, a Blight-bui- lt
an working in the lunch counter it
the Alvarado at night, fell on the
floor of the lunch room this mornlcg
at the close of her watch. In a dead
faint. Other girls II. the room and
the night watchman picked the prostrate girl up and were carrying
FRANK TROTTER, Prop. I
to the girls' quarters, when she threw
a fit. frightening those around her
dis-

f

hr

RICHELlEUl
GROCERY

Best Missouri

SWEET
CIDER

1

1

Cent,al Avc'
Albuquerque

Bring your jug.

Price and Quality BOTH
GALLUP

EGG COAL

$5.00

i

When Your Watch Stops
Kindly Remember Our New Store
207 South Steoad St.

S. VANN & SON

HahnsiCo.

TElJCPHOMi

B. II. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

205 South First Street

Z

No breaking necessary; clean, best
quality Gallup. American block,
$tl.50; Cerrillos Lump, ja.SO.
Au
thracite coal, all sizes Mill Wood,
Kindling.

IV. H.

SKINNER'S

DOMESTIC

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

c

.

--

119 W. Gold

122 S. Second

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL.....

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

3
RICHELIEU GROCERY
116 Cold Araaoa

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

TOOOOOOOOOOQCCX3CO

HAVf US

RtKCXt YtlR

Clean your lot, cest-Kihad
closet. One call per week at private houses 45o per month: two
calls per week, 75c per month.

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

COCV

I City Scavenger
5
Company

Corner Geld Are. and 1st St.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

CLOTHIER

r

xjsxjsxO3OSX0jCC0 00JW)JsK3C)CC0JO
5

The Central Avenue

The Fair Is Over

s

trPDTT
L. Llivl
V

11

There has always been In iach
Campaign a Paramount Issue; and In
this Campaign It U tho two Candidates. There la another issue, and
Dr. Lyman Abbott of "The Outlook"
Phone 4
Phone your order
calls It the Fundamental Issue The
question of Labor and Capital. Theie
really should be no enmity between
the two for the one could not exist
502 -- OUTH FIRST STREET
without the other. Labor :ind CapiBMfHi
mBVJJBJBMBHI
'ilM'Aff"ffm'l ..rfiH Vr'T- -T
tal should have an affinity for each
other. May we not look forward t
the day when the Laborer will be the
LIVtKY AND BOASIING STABLE
Capitalist, and when the evl's of in311-31Wast Sllvar Mvaaaa
dustrial wars will be known only as
past history?
ft. M.
Aibuquerqu.
B7
TELEPHONE
We are now making an ad van .v
sale on Christmas' Toys. Also otner
goods.
These Christmas Toys nr '
THE
made in Germany; In the people's
home. The makers of these toys
have worked at the art all their live .
Their fathers and mothers and grandWHOLESALE AND RF.TAIL
parents befoie them m ide t ys. Th
poor toy makers earn about 30c a
LtiniDer, 6!2ss, Cement and Rax Fijntkct
day. That would be small wages for
an American laborer, wouldn't It? Llut
you are benefited by this cheap lanor
Alboqaerqae. New
c
First and Marcjoette
to the extent of being able to buy
handsome toys at a very low pric .
More than that our toys were bough:
at a discount this yi ar and we are
going to give our customers the ad- Highland Cleaning
vantage of our purchase.
vv
ha e
fie very latest things In t ys and by
Cleaning, Pressing
getting them now you have fir t
choice and prices Jut as reasonable.
and Repairing
We bought some of other Holilay
Lines at even bigger bargains than
we bought the toys, and in these lines, Goods Called (or and Delivered
as well, we believe In giving our cusNSC are now receiving o ur
Satisfaction Guaranteed
tomers the benefit when we purchase
a bargain.
ysis.
Club MemhtTH $2,110 per Month
NEW
STRONG'S BOOK STORE.
A.
paint
of
store of
The
Chauvln,
Phono 1104.
Next Door to the P. O.
Ei hi ah (stki MquiHT, Trop.
114 South Third street, was entered
I'Ol E. Central Ave.
rhone 1T20
some time last night, entrance being
ALBUQUERQUE N. M.
made through a window In the rear
Nothing in the SOUTHWESTERN STAMP CO.
of the premises.
store was taken or disturbed and the
300 F CKNTRAI..
motive of the burglar cannot be imagined as even the cash drawer, whl h Is making Rubber Stamps, Cutting
contained foiiiu money, was left un Stencils, Fitting Keys, . tc. A general
molested. A hole cut In the panel yt
NOVELTY REPAI 6HOR
llcraMd
of
Are yoa In nr
the side door, evidently done with
We illicit your Iiimiicm.
U mo, see J. F. Pmiuiftr. S14
GIVE US YOUR OKDhR
knife, shows where entrance was first
Manager Weft Gold avenue. Kpeaks BpuiHti
attempted, but it la thougtit tho rob- J. E. LONG
bers were scared away before the Job
Special Price
was completed and the window on
THIRD STREET
the opposite Bide of the building w is
By the Dozen or Case
then chosen as a means for obtaining

Just received a large shipmeut. Haven't room for them,
'and are making special low prices this week to move them

Palace

make so many god styles
th.t about al. you noed to
d' t get cist what you
want is to come to us and
av what it U. We'vi got it.
I"' ne suits
in many new,
smart mi.i oy styles; a great
variety in ih shape of the
pockets, tne w.iy they're
put on; the sha; e and hang
of the coat; a lot of catchy
details you'll be interested
in. Many good o lors to
choose from.
Overcrats, too, when

Maple Sugar

Vf-ga-

CHAFING DISHES
The Diamond

& Marx

$1.00

FIVE BARRELS

$12.50 to $27.50
Staley Underwear
Dutchess Trousers

i

M.

Guarnteed waterproof
in fancy r plain colors.
r TtI3

place, who is seriously ill and on
whom It Is thought an operation will
be necessary.
Mr. and Mrs. M W. Flournoy and
Mrs. A. .. CruLsu and Miss Nola Sparrow, the latter two of Kansas City,
returned to this city yesterday morn
ing from a pleasure trip to Mexico.
Mrs. Cruise and Ml Sparrow continued on their Journey to Kansas City
last evening on the limited.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Strong of li s
Angeles arrived Saturday evening and
will make their home In the city dur
ing the coming winter. Mr. Strong
will become connected with the firm
of Frank II. Strong, the f rm nam
being changed to Strong Brothers.
H. (J. Wilson, formerly connected
with the Continental Oil company i:
this city, accompanied by Mr'. Wllso",
leaves soon for an extended visit In
the cast. They will spend the winter
with relatives in Baltimore and will
probably locate there permanent'y.
Miss Ida Pettitt of Ottumwa, Iowa,
and Robert O. Brown of Gallup were
married at 8 o'clock Saturday evening
at the home of Rev. Hugh A. Cooper,
pastor of the Presbyterian churci.
t
They
later in the evening for
Gallup, where tiny will make their
home.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Roberta are
guests of frlenda in the city before
leaving for their home In Ecuador,
Mis. Roberts was
South America.
formerly Miss Hattie Haird, daughter
of Deputy I'nited States Marshal
Ilalrd. The young couple were married about a week ago in Les Angeles,
Dr. Lourence Pacta NVvts. who ac'-r- d
na delegate from Biazil to the Irrigation eongrcs-i- . left this morning
where he w'H continue
lor Las
his studies along Irrigation subjects
spend
Mr. Neves v I
and results.
several days there and then go io
Knoxville, Tenn., where Mrs. Nevs
and children will remain during hs
studies in this country.
reThe new Tally film
cently Installed at tho Colombo theater. Is winning enthusiastic praUe
from the patrons of this popular
place. The feature film at last night s
performance was "Ijcah, the Forsaken," receiving so much applause from
the large audience present that the
management has decided to put It on
again tonight.
an J
Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
child were slightly injund at 7 o'clock
Saturday evening when a runaway
horse collided with the rig in whion
they were riding. The runawny h'irs",
belonging to a native, became frightened near the Coal avenue viaduct,
and, running up .Second (street, collided with the Foster rig. The wheels
interlocked, upsetting the Utter ami
had'y smashing the box of the busrgy.
Bystanders succeeded In extricating
Mr. and Mrs. Fo.-- t. r and beyond a
bad shaking up no ser ous i.ainac
w.ij done.
Friends of M. A. rl!ineo of 31D
Kast Grand avenue will be grieved to
learn that on last Saturday evening
he was stricken with paralysU which,
though It left him able to be about,
has affected his mind. The actlon-of Mr. Digileo were noticed as being
rather peculiar by his fam ly while
the. evening meal was bein
raten.
Several questions were asked him to
which he answered on entirely for- elsn subjects. A short conversation
ensued with him at the end of w hich
the family physician was ca"id in,
who pronounced It a form of paral,

In shoes it is the real thing, but to good, honest

for

Gallon (him
Half Gallon Gun
Quart
inn
Onnrt lWUc
Pint lUle

d'n Illness of her diught.T at that

I'

own ideas
YOU havetheyourstyle
of suit

ItnlKnn Self Itsi'vlng llnckwlieni
llaMon Mi If Rawing Pancake

Assures you absolute comfort In Olasws Mround and P'itted by us
BEBBER
OPriCAL CO., . EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
110 South Second Street Established 1904

lt4.

-- J

Bring Us Your Prescription. J

Pboa

940

Room 4

GRANT BUILDING

I

